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WINDSOR
TOWN BASEBALL LEAGUE DEATH OF PROMINENT 

CITIZEN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

les Holds Special Meeting and Approves 
Auditor's, Formal Report

The report of Price, Waterhouse and 
Company, Chartered Accountants, Mon
treal, on the auditing of the books of 
the Municipality of Kings County was 
received at a special meeting of the 
Municipal Council at which Warden 
Munro presided, on Thursday last.

On opening the Council the Warden 
said he had just received word of the 
death of Councillor Gaul at 3.30 Thurs
day morning. The Warden paid a 
tribute to Mr. Gaul; " he was the ' 
er’ of the Council; a man of excellent 

“ ' rested in the af-

Holds Annual Meeting and Draws 
Up Sdtedule

In Valley League < 
fto 0

Game—Score 16 Sir Charles Townshend Pass'd Away 
Suddenly on Monday MorningThe annual meeting of the Town 

Baseball League was held on Tuesday 
evening at the Town Hall, with tie 
president, H. P. Davidson, in the chair. 
It was decided to sub-divide the town 
into slightly different districts this sea
son, and the three , teams competing 
will be the East End, Centre and West 
End. The trophy, which was donated 
by the publishers of The Acadian, was 
won last year by the West End, and 
this season one of the other teams will 
no doubt do their best to win it. The 
team which first wins the dip three 
seasons I will hold it' permanently. The 
senes will not begin this year until the 
nn>t of July, the following being the 
schedule decided upon:

July 4—East vs. West 
July 8—West vs. Centre k 
July 11—East vs. Centre 

15—East vs. West 
18—West vs. Centre

m
15 per ream. The Wolfville baseball team jour

neyed to Windsor last Thursday and 
played their first league fixture with 
the team in that town. The final score 
was 16 to 0 in Wolfville’s favor. The 
following account of the game is taken 
from the “Hants Journal*

The visitors started out in the first 
inning, and on two singles, one double, 
a walk, and two errors, scorvcj''six ru<is.
It was plainly seen that the lfcals were 
off in their hitting, from the vfery start 
of the game, for in the first inning with 
two out, Fogarty reached first on an 
error, Clark advanced him to third with 
the first clean hit of the game, but Singer, 
usually a reliable hitter, flied out to 
pick. It looked as if a real ball gn 
was in progress in the Wolfville half of 
the second; Harry Smith playing at 
short, picked up Barteaux's hard ground-
er and pegged from a difficult angle to July 22—East vs. Centre
Fogarty on first. Every one seemed to July 25—East vs. WéstL
tighten up, and Munro was disposed July 29—West vs. Centre
of. Baker to first, while Smith caught August 1—East vs. Centre
Leighton for the last out. With such a August 5—East vs. West
fine brand of ball in the second, the August 8—West vs. Centre 
spectators looked for a score for Wind August 12—East vs. Centre
sor, but Baker and Anthony struck As will be noted by the schedule
out, while Eagles took care of Kuhn’s will be played on Tuesday
grounder. Wolfville scored some mon and Fndav of each week, and as last 
in the third, scoring three tuns on three >’ear. , will be played in the even- 
hits, three errors and à stolen bdtsc. JnK8. beginning at seven o’clock. It is 
Ellis opened Windsor’s half of the third “°P®d that more interest will be taken
with a safe clout, but was epught nap- *n the games this year than was ma ni
ping off the first sack. Robertson fol- fe®t tost season.
lowed with another safe one, and Hughes ■At the meeting on Tuesday eveningl
reached first on an error, while Robert- the following, officers were re-elected: 0 The Central District of Kings Count 
son toe* third; Hughes ran for second President—JH. P. Davidson Schools of the M. R. E.
on the first ball pitched to Fogarty, and Vice President—Dr. J. A. M. Hem- held the annual convention on Thurs-I
when Phinney started his peg to b*oond mçPn- day ,,n the United Church, Kentville.
Robertson get sail for home, but Bar- Sec.-Treas.—P. W. Davidson President, W. E. Porter, was in the
teaux saw the local catcher getting . ..T,»----------- ÿair. After devotional services, _ con-
under way and intercepted Phinney’s LAWRENCE GAUL ducted by Rev. B. J. Porter, a summary
throw and got the baseman at home by _ --------- J" tJ.ie ,and conditions was given
a foot. The best play of the game was The death occurred at the Infirmary, by the President. Mrs. J. R. Webster,
pulled off in the third inning. Kenney Halifax Thuisday morning, of County Secretary-Treasurer, gave a report of
singled, stole second and advanced to Councillor Lawrence Gaul, of East Dal- the finances, i The schools are paying 
third on Phinney‘s bunt; Hughes faked housie. .Although in his eightieth year. *"6" allotment, and the full allotment 
a throw to second to get Phinney, but Gaul was active and vigorous, and of the district win be paid, 
whipped the ball to Singer, who had untl1 a few months ago had never known A ro]1 call of schools and reports was
Kenney six feet off the base, and with whtlt it was to be ill. But recently his responded to by most of the schools,
the help of Smith and RoberÜon they health failed, and he went to the In- snowing that much interest was taken,
ran him down. This showed real head- firmary for an operation, which»was There are sixteen schools in the district,
work on the part of Hughes.* successfully performed two weeks ago. (j( which eight are evergreen; four other

The teams: and he seemed to be improving, but districts should have schools; local work-
Wolfville- Dick, 3b.; Batteaux, s.s.; twok ■ turn for the worse on Wines- e« are needed.

Munro, p.; Leighton, c,f.; Kenney day, from which he did not rally. A* inspiring and helpful address on
2b.; Phinney, c.; Etderkin, r.f.; Eaglti FéW men held a higher place In the ,IV6"on8 » by Rev. G. W. Schurman, 

error, in the majority of caiee being 1 b.j Burgee», Lf. Ç.teem of the people «King’. County "fByltown, wg* discusaed at contider-
that the collector wa. required to pay „ Windsor-Robertaon, -c.; Hughes, p. ‘J*" Lawrence Gaul. He was a man of “^le 'enC!? A Round Table conducted
over to the Municipality less money & r.f.: Fogarty, lb.; élark, 2b.; Slnaer. «terrUng qualities, and wa. deeply in- °y the Field Secretary, Rev. W. C.
than the actual aggregate of the Roil 3b.; Baker, «... 1 2b.; Anthony, i f ; tereeted in all tfiat made for the beat wa« <lf ■ moit helpful nature,
which he collecte ti. An aggregate of Kufin. I.f.; Bilk. r.f. ip. ""Ware ■*>*« «Ç»‘y- For UP- *««£?, on .«ddrew

■•A™=orTui5,7ii.-, «.c- su» sms's, STiîft'Æa'î

Svs sraus, sx “rai « d,»™»
economical and efficient if arrangements trend, to historical romance, knew he wher* f°r. manyT.ye*ri.he
were made for the payment of all Taxes h«d the biggest star on the screen, g<mvral store-. He had
into the Munidpality’i Office by the and determined to present her in the extensive lumbering operations, and on*
tax-payers direct. greatest pidire of the year. Arid with Jy « /ew years ago sold out his interests

The Balance Sheet contain, under him, determination ie performance. Thlt. " the Berwick Cooperage- Company,
the heading " Suspense Account of the Wa nutahell, is why "Ashes of Ven- By «ils industry, honesty and exception-
kite Treasurer", a sum of $11,311.33. gcance” is the peerless picture of 1923. bu.i'iej« ability he had prospered and 
This may possibly be accounted for by And don’t think that drama was sacri- *** ratc(! as well-to-do, but was always 
the fact that peymems in cash have ficed to overshadowing opulence— K''VîrouVin die of what he possessed, 
been made for equivalent sums which though magnificence runs riot in mas- Mre- Gaul predeceased him by three 
were not recorded in the Cash Book or sive settings and gorgeous costumes, Kear": survived by two sons,
other records. some more massive and more magnili- Lonstantine, of Berwick, and Douglas.

It would seem desirable to provide a cent than anything the screen has over ?/. IV’ a™- two daugl'ters, 
linking fund for the redemption of the reflected, the Norma TMmadge who is r;ara rv4M,t.rlc*f• , Dalrousie, anti
Patriotic Fund Bond Issue and the bear to the hearts of hundreds of mil- y1r*- D. Muir, of Berwick. Pa 
County Home Bond, and in the ac- lions is ever the central figure in a love funeral was held at his home, Dalhousit
counts as now prepared the auditors story thejike of which even she, in her on Saturday afternoon,
have charged Revenue for the year end- innumerable triumphs, has never be- —
ing December 31, 1923, with an amount fore had chance to interpret; the Story £Si£JrES
of $3,255.20 and have credited Sinking of an adamant aristocrat whose purple JONES DEFY DEATH IN EXCIT- 
Fund Reserve. A like amount set aside pride, passionate hatred and desire lor ING STUNT
annually for a period of ten years, with vengeance .bowed one by one to the T..---------  . . _ ..

overpayments armear to have interest compounded at 4 1-2 per cent, exaltation of in all-consuming love. -JÏÎÎ, there I» a special Providence 
SSSSta return! annually will amount to $4<XOOO hy And this love shoots like a stmbeam Protecting the daring motion picture 

made by tto tote ClerktoX December 1, 1932, the date of the ma- through the shadows of a calamitous feerls demonstrated agrun In "The
ml Gove r nme nt tiwrererr,. ofmiei turHy of the bonds. epoch; stands out in the midst of Hour", Bernard Durning's
il aWc on^iichwav Account io^hf °n May 25, 1923, the Town of Ber- virile rush of action, of herculean bat- ^?ducti""1 "/ u,lcol.n 7- Matter s ex- 
'llrases In excess of actuafim*s*amourit wick W”» incorporated and to became ties between hate-maddened swords-men me!,odKina{ ln, whkh Sh.jrley
;, Rol An Art Æîi2d5t a PaHy to Joint Service for the year -the vivid reenaction of days darkened M"™ and Charles Jones co-»tar.
the* lfli3 session wnnlttine le“- ,n »"* n'inf Service Account by the ruthless ambition of Catherine sensational William Fox feature,
'o deduct $“lK«59ferrngtl^Htom?a? for that Y**r <•» "hire of Berwick has d* Medici. At the Orpheum, Monday *hlchcomes to the Orpheum theatre
Tax nrtinanv newsbiefbr each of’tiw been estimated at the equivalent of ahd Tuesday. ^ ‘wo days commencing Friday is
v .iirs reyss ^(r26 and 1927 tbs amrre 4-4 p. c. per annum and one half of ---------------- ■— with hair-raiaing thrills that
wteottere^ountine to MStof? " ,hl" rate has been token as reprerent- TORONTO UNIVERSITY EIGHT TO un/“ld in breathless succession. ■

The Audkors^cresî ttat thrii eh ing approximately Berwick's share for REPRESENT CANADA In one of the daring scenes, Charles
wav Tax shotod b?K!ied and mlktied One half of the taxes which were . ---------- £?*• «wings head foremost frem a
al the mrmaTrate^ but in tire a»w'«*d and collected in the Berwick St. CATHERINES, Ont., June 16.- «“"Pended frton a flying hydro-
■ (FrthmtS the diflerêm? Ktîeen uiHlril t in 1923 ($878.39) have been Never headed and rowing well within P*8” and t»‘cho. bWrlcy Mason up 
the anSurn to -he «. leXTand Ih?. credited to the Town and there is a themselves after the first half mile, arn“ from a motor-boat as he
Iinoumto belaid over to^the Govern balance due to town of 151666. Toronto University crew won the right *P“d" by her. Not satisfied with this 
rent Sd li addïd to From She Baton» Sheet, at at Dec. to reprerent Canada in the eighl-ojed S"1'J». ^ a cloaaaP o( bhlr-

' idental revenue loMhe vmrth^s d^ 31 • 1923, there is a shortage of work- contest at the Olympiad in France *nd /.’"*« climbing the swaying 
reàeîne the-Ccmntv Rare morairtion" in* 'Capital which will require to be next month by taking first place In the *'l2"v,unt11 rSaSh «he safety-i 
reusing the County Rate proportion- by the new Bond Isaue of Canadian Olympic elimination contest •“!*.*« “n be cafled-of the plane.
The town* which were nartv to Tolni r560'0^- whlcn has been approved by held 6n the Canadian Henley cottnt *c«»« w*w not rehearsed.!

-;',VE^nW^UM GOTCrnme"t hy "" Act toU . era 1o

amnunto atte“d ^n frSi^thne to Thl' Auditors have found many Indl- L Wolfville was visited by a cloud- «°1 '* owJ'Uhl
nme darira the K vem "ha« apixar to be subston- burst yesterday aftermxm and for som. 27 .'8 ,"lu"t'1 ever tn"c,tcfo'

«iinatfori wu ^the“of the t,al inequalities in tin- basis of assess time rain fell in torrents, during which the ,llv<!r "hint, 
omission bv the ht* cirk to hill thé me"> througliout the County. The « «light electrical storm pm il- rl. It 
Towns with the difference heiweén the Pr,""l',1« »y»'om o( appointing Individual was a veritable deluge which - ansri'
•'stimateil renuirr n er t« anriti eactrud u’r each Ward lias resulteil In anyone In the open to reek «ver.

HBBffliii in all

IThe community was shocked by the 
ted news of the death of Sir 
Townshend, which occurr d et 

6 o’clock on Monday momirg at "Rr jr.- 
ham", his summer home here. \\ 1 ilr 
his health had not been so good : s I . nl 
during the preceding few drys there 
was no indication of his condition or 
that his end was so near until Sunday 
when he took a turn for the worse and 
passed away as stated above.

Since coming to Wolfville to reside 
in 1904 when he purchased the fine 
estate of the late John W. Bares. Sir 
Charles has been a familiar figure in 
our community life, and his passing is 
de-’Ply regretted. I

He is survived by 1.— ri-Jra and 
‘:ve children, George, who arrivtd home 
last week from British Columbia; Miss 
Mary Townshend, at home; Mrs. J. D.
Sherwood, of this towny-all children of 

(his first marriage; and two sons by his 
second marriage, Stewart, an engineer, 
and Wray, w-ho is practicing law at 
Windsor.

In the passing of former Chief Justice 
Sir Charles Townshend. Nova Scotia 
mourns the loss of one of her native 
sons who had faith in the land of his 
birth and whose faith was justified in 
that he attained, by his sterling ability, 
the highest professional honors the 
province could bestow. Bom in Nova 
Scotia, educated in Nova Scotia, he 
spent his entire life in the Province of 
his birth. Sir Charles was bom at Am
herst eighty years ago. He was a son 
of the late Rev. Canon Townshend, 
rector for sixty years of Christ cl urch,
Amherst, in which edifice today will lie 
found sweral memorial tributes to the 
service of the Townshend family. His 
mother was Elizabeth Stewart, daugh
ter of Alexander Stewart, Master of the 
Rolls in Nova Scotia, an illustrious 
grandfather of one who was to prove an 
illustrious grandsc n.

Sir Charles received his early edu
cation ln King’s Collegiate School, Wind
sor, and later in King's College there, 
where he received his preparatory train
ing before being indentured, in, 1862, 
with the taw firm headed by the tote 
Hon. Senator Dickie in Amherst. He 
was four years with Senator Dickie’s 
firm and later served with Hon. S. L.
Sherman. He was admitted to the bag 
in 1886 when Sir William Young was Hto 
Chief Justice of the Province. In 1867 I 
the young barrister married Laura Kin- ill!;; . 
near, fourth daughter of the tote J. D. I’ 
Hinnear. Shi died in March. 1884, ï !■ 
and three years later he married Mar- H 
garet MacFirtane, daughter ot John Lf 
MicFartane and grand daughter if 
Hon. D. MacFartone, M.L.C.

For the two score years after hit 
mission to the bar he ranked among 
most brilliant legal minds in ti> Vmv 
In» m active practici of his proft ; iV- PBP* 
In 1881 he was made a Queen’s Coun- J,« 
set and for some years thereafter vas a 
member of the taw faculty of King's 
College, Windsor. In 1887 he was made 
a puisne judge of the Nova Scott? Su
preme Omit. In November, 1907, 
was made Chief Justice of the Province, 
a title he retained until 1915; wh-at tie 
retired.

Sir Charles was given hit title by the 
King in 1911.

It is not surprising that such on ac
tive and able intellect as that t f Sir 
Charles Townshend should hat > been 
called to tile service of hie connujc, In 
Parliament. In 1871 he was Indued tei 
«attest the seat of Cumberland O unty 
in Conservative interests at the Pro
vincial elections, He was defeated but 
was elected in 1878 and rat in the Nova 
bcotia Legislature for that ennstlti ncy 
until 1884 during four years of i filch 
time he was a member of the Govern
ment. From 1884 Co 1887 he sot for 
the same constituency In the House of 
Commons

Sir Charles and Lady Townshend 
were present by Invitation at the Col
onial Conference In Guildhall. London, 
in April, 1907, and while in Igindt n on 
Ijial Deration were received by the late
King Edward the Seventh. Hr was ------------
also chief speaker in the year 1908 at 
the cekhration of the 160th Anniver
sary of the establishment of responsible lie* 
government in Nova Scotia.

Several literary works remain as a 
memorial of the genius of thia son of 
Nova Scotia, Including "The Life of 
Hon. Alexander Stewart, Master t f the 
Rolls In Nova Scotia ", and "The His
tory r.f Courts of Judical ure In Nova 
Scotia ; also several biographies of 
prominent Nova Scotians,

On March 22nd, ]HC-I which day 
marked the, attainment'hy Sir Chérira 
of his 80th birthday, he was' tendered a 
tribute at Halifax by the hei ch and 
bar ni this Province. Seated with Chief 
Justice Harris and the other jud|).-s of 
the Supreme Court on the bench which 
he formally occupied as Cl ici Justice of 
the Province Sir C harles wa, tendered 
tin- felicitations of the Chief Justice and 
other dignitaries.

'unexpec
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ich. judgment, deeply interested in the af
faire of the Council. " Councillor Bill 
also spoke of the severe toss the County 
had suffered In the death of Councillor 

MÉÉ ' the tote.
, who

any make, 
and sheets

Gaul. Tributes were paid to th 
Dr. P. N. Balcom, of Aylesford 
for many years was Medical Officer of 
the Municipality. Letters of condol- 
. nee, expressing the sympathy of the 
Council, will be sent by the Perk to 
the families of Dr. Balcom and Coun
cillor Gaul.

The report of the auditors covers 
the four years from January 1st, 1920, 
to December 31st, 1923. At the time 
nl the commencement of the investi
gation upon the financial affairs of the 
Municipality in February, of this year, 
the late Clerk and Treasurer. C. L. 
Dodge, was absent from his duties on 
account of illness and there was no 
other officer of the Municipality to 
whom they could refer.

The financial records of the Munici
pality were found to consist solely of 
-me cash book (in addition to incidental 
records, such as bank pass book, cheque 
«ubs. etc.>, but this cash book Had 
ly been entered up in respect of one of 
the five bank accounts, no entries what
ever appearing fM
maintained for the Provincial Highway 
Taxes, the County Home, the North 
Mountain Railway Damages Fund, or 
the Patriotic Fund. No attempt had, 
h appeared, been made to reconcile the 
-ash books with the general bank ac
count, the transactions of which it 
isirted to record.

The genefti disorder In which 
found the vouchers, receipts, invoices.

counts, minutes and other original re
cords and documents of the Municipal
ity indicated a considerable degree of 

nra. Such vouchers and receipts 
e available for inspection were in 

great confusion, and it was apparent 
that no systematic approval of expend
iture had been obtained by the Clerk 
from the Finance Committee or Council; 
md so far as could be observed no sys- 

verification of the accounts t hem- 
had been made by the Clerk 
o their payment, and this

s m ire
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader 

of the Opposition in the Fédérai House, 
celebrated his 50th birthday on Mon-

Charles G. Dawes, of Illinois, who 
was last week nominated for vice-pres
ident of the United States in the Re
publican National Convention. Calvin 
doolidge was nominated for the presi- 
Cancy.

mit
Miday,

CRICKET CLUB REORGANIZED

During the past year or eighteen 
months nearly every adult cricketer in 
Wolfville, or the ncighborho; d, has re
moved elsewhere. The death of Mr. 
John F. Herbin also removed an out
standing figure. This has necessitated 
the reorganization of the Wolfville Crick
et Club, which was effected last week. 
It will mainly consist of the younger 
generation. Rev. Mr. Dixon presided 
at the meeting and the following offi
cers were appointed: President, Rev. 
R. F. Dixon; Manager, A. C. Cox; Cap
tain, Nelson Grant. The Club by per
mission of Rev. Dr. Patterson will play 
on the new ground for the present. A 
subscription started last week has been 
well received and enough has already 
been promised to purchase Xwo new 
balls and two bats. A match with the 
Windsor Junior' team it is hoped will 
be shortly arranged. All levers of the 
game of whatever age are cordially in
vited to come down to the Campus for 
practice. Information as to hours of 
practice will be given by Mr. Cox or 
the .captain, Nelson Grant.

S. S. DISTRICT HELD YEAR’S 
CONVENTION

Central District of Kings County 
Met at Kentville --Officers Elected

£on*

for the bank accounts

pur-

were

85

rematil
selves

Ii to
Mi

school leaders it to unite 
for the religious training of

the young. For this great work there 
___ ___________•« certain spiritual and intellectual ret
ie conducted a quiremente, and the Introduction of 
also carried cn best In methods la necessary to 

efficiency. Mr., MacJium has also held 
conventions during the week at Ayles
ford. Berwick and Canning.

Officers were elected as follows: 
--Aykeford: President, Mrs. A. J. Banks; 
Secy-Treas: Miss Jean Bishop.

Berwick : Pres., Walter Ward 
Trees, Mre. Ivor Beat.

Canning: Pres., Miss Gertrude Eaton] 
igiaa, Secy-Treas., Miss Lois Porter, Percau. 
Mrs. Kentville: Pres., Thomas Weaver: 

Secy-Treas., Miss Alice Porter.
The executive of the Kings 

Religious Education Council

exitring obligations of the Municipality. 
This was done by advertisement in the 
public press and by txvrrespondei.ee with 
the corporations, institutions and larger 
business houses with which the County 
appeared to have had dealings. Al
though every means available was taken 
to ascertain the outstanding liabilities, 
as-at December 31, 1923, there is’no 
certainty that all liabilities arc included 
in the balance sheet prepared as at 
that date.

Exhibit 14 contains the particulars of 
ill insurance policies which the auditors 
have been able to locate covering the 
County's building. Prom this list It 
appears that the insurance carried on 
the buildings and contenu is consider; 
ably below the replacement values.

The amount of $9,568.17, shown as 
December 31. 1923.

of sources
of birectotg.

; Srcy-

mi County
■■■■■■■■MViiet
Kentville on Thursday afternoon. Re 
ports were received and new officers 
elected as follows: President: W. E. 
Porter, Kentville: Vlce-Pree.: Prof. A. 
Sutherland, Wolfville; Secy-Treas.; Mrs.
J. R. Webeter, Kentville.

ABOUT BOOKS

(By The Acadian Bookman.)
James Gould Coziene, whose mother, 

nee Bertha Wood, was formerly a stu
dent at Acadia Ladles’ Seminary, and 
whose first cousin, Mary Read, gradu
ated from Acadia University in 1923, 
has achieved the remarkable distinction 
of having completed his first novel.
' Confusion ’’ (B. ). Brimmer Co., Bos
ton). before tie was twenty years of 
age and of having had It published 
while he was still twenty and a Sopho- 

Unfverslty. No. 
than the early production 

■ Is the knowledge of the 
world and of books suggested hy its 
pages. Tills rich store ofmatertal, per» 
melted by idens somewhat In the man
ner of H. G. Wells, is organized for the 
purposes of fiction with a success that 
bespeaks the narrative artist. Rapid, 
concentrated presentation of emotional 
situation frequently reminds one of 
rhtickrrny. The central character. 
Urtse D’Atroo, daughtc, of a French 
father and an English mother aftii 
very careful training In childhood, is 
sent, because of the Great War, to ,, 
girls school ill New England. Con
front, tl with the facts of a world Nt 
confusion, she ponders deeply <m th- 
meaning of life, and has not yet reached 
a definite conclusion at the time of far7, 
tragic death. Readers of this novel 
will look forward to what Mr. Cosxens 
may have to say In later fiction as to 
the meaning of life.

An Interesting Illustration of the 
vitality of picturesque fiction Is "Th 
London Adventures of Mr. Collin". 
îîltfnal £ w?,"în I" Swedish, by Frank «7 
Heller (handled in Canada by McClel- t”1"l 
land and St. wart). The variety of 
action, the frequent surprises without 
sacrifice of plausibility, the delightful 
tminor. and the entertaining style make 
this book superior to a large 
of the literature of roguery, 
are advised not to use it In i 
to induce slumber.

n ( n* «n't help wondering what Babe 
Ruths thoughts are as he receives hie 
salary check.

1
receivable as at
represents the total amount of over- 
teyments to the Government on ac
count of Highway Taxes from 1920 to 
1923 Inclusive.
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mIf the modem girl must reveal some 
charm to win a husband, let her revet:I 
some ability, as a cook.

h
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THE ACADIAN Through tiie praiseworthy co-operation of the local Boy Scouts 
land the Municipal Council the town of Chester, our rival tourist 
I resort of the South Shore, had a genuine clean up day on Satur
day last. All the accumulated refuse was gathered up and conveyed 
to the town dump free of charge, after which the dump was levelled 
and covered with earth. We have exceptional facilities for work 
along this line in Wolfville which should be encouraged to do service

------------ ----- ———.------ . overtime. Our dump has a capacious appetite, the satisfying of
Subscription R.te.—in British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S. I which will eventually provide a valuable town asset. Anyone fa- 

A $2.50 per year. ' I miliar with what has already been done at the “bridge” along the
Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples I line indicated cannot fail to realize the possibilities.

•f paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency I m ■ _______ *
rKTf*Lby thc Ca™^,an Weekly Newspaper Association. Directors of the Woolworth flve-and-ten-cent stores now value
for standfo^advert^ments^Ne^display advertisingcopy1 can be accepted ôoè^Ëy I fhe_ company’s “gfxxi will” at 20 million dollars. “Good will” is 

later an invisible asset. It is, to a business, what reputation is to the
Correspondence—Letters addressee to the Ec itor and intended for publica-1 individual. A business may lose its last dollar—everything tang- 

**°9 must be short and legib/y written on one side of the paper only. The longer an I ible that it Owns. But, as long as it retains its reputation for fair
is sti? aJ?it0 salvag'e- 50 with peopk.

i« a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by reputation IS the best form of wealth
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents. . I Good Will IS the direct heir of good Service.

presented by Miss C. Thomas, 
for the Committee on Agriculture: and 
by Mrs. W. W. Baird, for that 
Economics. Miss Thomas referred to 
the weakness of th A agricultural in
dustry, in its lack of system for selling 
products. She referred to the exodus 
of young men, and said that the girls 
should be encouraged to take up more 
generally the out-of-door work on the 
farm. In connection with the publicity 
campaign for tourists, she thought some
thing could be done in the way of ar
ranging for refreshments booths, at 
advantageous points on the highways, 
making a specialty of fruits and other 
Nova Scotia products.

Reporting on Home Economics, Mrs.
lira, of Nappan, described the field

work being done and the various 
cial lines of interest taken up ' 
dividual Institutes. OleomargSrine h,. 
received a good share of attention,
us to the home and instruction in cmT 
ing, sewing, etc., in school were amw£ 
the matters of interest. Mrs. Bair/ 
m outlining one of the main lines of 
activity in this department for 
future, stated that there is great neS 

.(Continued on Page 7.)
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Cedar
Shingles

Ha

PAIN
Mlnard’s, the great counter-irri
tant, penetrates to the root of the 
pain and gives quick relief. We are landing this week a 

car containing extra clear and 
second clear N. B. Cedar 
Shingles. Special low prices 
for delivery from car.

ASK US NOW

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES OF NOVA 
SCOTIA

Hold Annual Convention at Truro 
—-Large Attendance

Institutes differs considerably, school 
work. Public Health and Home Econ
omics being of special work. Commun
ity work and charitable work are also 
of great interest. During the year a 
large number of Institutes have given 
valuable financial assistance for a num
ber of different purposes. Mention 
may be made specially of the Infants’ 
Home, the School for the Blind, the 
School for the Deaf, the Children’s 
Aid, the Maritime Home for Girls, the 
proposed Inter-provincial Home for Wo
men in Moncton, as well as other char
ities. Contributions in many instances* 
have been most generous. While char
itable causes are all worthy of sym
pathy and assistance, there is grave 
danger that the Institute members and 
the public generally may lose sight of 
the fact that the Institute is an educa
tional and not a money raising organi-

When an Institute pledges itself to 
raise a large sum of money for sending 
out of the community, there is a great 
possibility that this will so exhaust the 
energies of the members that proper 
Institute work, namely educational work, 
is neglected.’

The "work is showing definite pro
gress, and we have much to encourage 
us. All Institutes have times of dis
couragement and disappointment, and 
the courage and enthusiasm with which 
an Institute overcomes difficulties shows 
the fibre of which its members are made. 
An Institute is what its members make 
it and it is the whole-hearted interest 
and service of each member that spells 
Success and that makes us worthy of 
our initials W. I. N. S.

Reports from standing committees

Editorial jr\

Our pulpit» are our work clothes. Each of us live ^ 
some kind of a sermon every day. Tjl The eleventh annual convention of 

X=!l| Nova Scotia Women’s Institutes was
GET READY TO ENTERTAIN TOURISTS Id^i^tJ"rej^ed

Isn’t it rather quiet in Wolfville after the schools are closed?I* membership of some 3,COO women, 
is a question often asked by those whose stay here is confined to|S|! *ss!Sn?,u which. w're h.eld.

because of our delightful climate and surroundings and the in-1 McDougall, Superintendent of Women’s 
teresting historical setting which has made this region famous aft I who gave a verv encourag-
over the continent at least Those with the numbers who attend Brief reports were received from to- 
the various conferences and summer schools make life anything I dividual Institutes all over the Province, 
but prosaic. In fact in the days before the war when the tourist IThese indicate an astonishing variety 
travel was at its best Wolfville enjoyed a far greater activitv in Iof actlvltesf- 2? wel1 withil? the
the sunmier than during the winter season.

i ne present indications justify the expectation that during I and various charitable institutions have 
the summer which has now begun Wolfville and the sections sur-1 eni°yed many favors from the organi- 
rounding will experience a return of old time conditions and that the public school eSperially in
ofean™il0Ur —,er Wil1 n0t ex=eed thaï TeSr 8ÏÏ
of any previous season. In order to reap the best possible results I tention.
trom. such an invasion preparations should now be in progress to I FolIowing are excerpts from the Su- 
give those visitors a cordial welcome and so far as is in our oower I repS:l
aratoakewhnfpvlay a”i?ng US SUch 3S t0 cause tl?era to wish t* come Province aVan 'increase of ‘lO "sinœ ow 
again. Whatever we do as a community or as individuals to mani-1 last Convention, 
test our hospitality and interest in their welfare will be undoubt-1~°ur üttle periodical ‘Home and

k mumZlat^eMaIPr0dUCtlVe °f 3 SpMt °f friencUiness that rotk pre^wl Ztue mutually oenenciai. *758 subscribers. It is the only purely
! . , Institute paper published in Canada.
LET’S QUIT ALIBI-ING I The Home Economics work carried

sion and man is ever with us-a slight depres- fo^^tylr^l SUJETS
sion ana ne immediately climbs to the house top and shouts that I this subject have been held since last 
the country is going to the eternal bow-wows. He is not content I Convention. Miss Miller has had this 
to meet the situation courageously by adopting such Dolicies that wor.k 1” îhaI?e.and ',53.also made 41 conditi°n% but instead moans tohTfeUow fâ* yM^Men? 

uraaesmen tne seriousness of what he interprets as calamity. I weeks touring the Province last summer, 
He surrounds himself with an atmosphere of doubt and anxietvlioing sPecia, extension work in Home 
he becomes a destroyer of business morale destructive to the enH I ™S.nomic8.
Cf hBuine^M C°nclf i0r|S" ... ’. .- v,sitsUto InTturesaddre^dTcfVb-

Dullness today not only calls for men with faith in the future Ilic meetings, and given five lectures in 
oi our Valley, but a faith in the industry they collectively repre-1Home Economics to the Rural Science 
sent men who not only have a true vision of the future hut f hp I
^!‘L^omCth^a“uTO°a8dadPle “îfeIlifgetnt'y with the problems that Saving inT'Pre-natalN&re.'°pubKhS 
anse from tne ups and downs of trade and commerce which, as Il3St year, has been distributed widely, 
cycles, come and go like summer and winter, and to meet these As you are aware' the Federal appro- 
problems with no loss of warranted optimism. P™*'0" out, of which ouf Women’s

I v*- Busitelp 'tM)r bHsiness”> 'et's Plead f°r "better draw in Nforch"rfthifyiG.
I : L ousiness . VVtlen the monthly sales report shows a lower level, I '’ince bas granted sufficient funds to

turn on more steam, mix more aggressiveness with your initiative Icarry on ti,t" work until October of this 
■ spend more time “trying” than “alibi-ine” and vou will he a hiiroerl yeL.ar: but we have no assurance as to asset to your busmess, to your community and to ÿouîüeîf 3 support we may have in the fu"

J. H. Baltzer

PROPERTY BUYERS
TAKE NOTICE!

Call at office of VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD., up
stairs in Eaton block, on Main St., Wolfville, N. S., for catalogue, and 
direction to farms, homes, and business stands for sale in Maritime Pro
vinces. It Costs You Nothing—May Save You Much.

To Prospective 
Electric Range Buyers

Come in and let us demonstrate

“Guemey” and ‘'Westinghouse” Electric Ranges
. These ranges may be bought on the installment plan 

with tepns to suit the customer.
You will be wise in having all installation work done 

by competent workmen and thus save future trouble and 
expense.

For the next 30 days we will install all ranges pur
chased from us at actual cost.

Agents for the “Kookrite” Cooker, “Roterex” 
Washer, and “Apex” Vacuum Cleaner.

Better investigate the “Kookrite”, a practical electric 
cooker which requires no expensive installation.

?

70 Degree» all over the 
house — living rooms, bed
rooms and kitchen.
Nothing to the installation 
—one day is all» takes.

No dirt, no mess, no cut
ting of walls or ceilings.

The Enterprise Ail-Cast 
Pipeless Furnace will in
sure you heating comfort 
for life.

Buy Electric Goods at an Electric Shop

J. C. MITCHELLn„,, wmT ____ . During the past year Institutes have
BUY IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES I been reporting more promptly and fully

Mir SStWÆâdîrfEsS EEE
tematic effort to provide near at home the commodities which make I ,'ork' a questionnaire was sent out, 61 
up their living. The endeavor was made to show that the saving I r,"stltutes r?Pfed- Replies to the ques-
dt’home woauMrenLhfanhSP0^aUOnvlf tUr^ °V% t0 P™- ^UmefLverpp,,roted Horoe^ndth^ï 
aucer at home would enable him to make a good profit while sup-1 Committees; 48 Public Health Com
plying ms products at pnees considerably lower than are of neces-1mittees: 43 Home Economics Commit- 
sity charged for similar articles when imported. There is at present ‘“in ,la Legislation Committeesin TC SeCLiT of lhe Maritime KS L”c£SSS ffingTy  ̂

of a buy-at-home policy, which ought to be. encouraged. .35 of the Institutes make their rem
it may be of interest to those who are concerned in this move-1P1'11?68 responsible for special programs 

ment to learn that in the province of British Columbia a “R„v irVïe *natlt“te8-ob^r0dTUhCtS” Tk haS,V^,3 regular (band's ^ ar«&^f ,^«1

observed. The event was celebrated last week, when in all the busi-1last y3ar-
ness places goods produced and manufactured in that province I 2i Institutes are carrying on some 

. were featured. The Vancouver Board of Trade has a B C Products I w<5o /nVîh? «lrls1 ln. the“" community.
roannf.,rn,rCOnnehtl?n rth which a luncheon was held at which liamenterystud,ed Par* 
manuldcturers, wholesalers and retailers were represented and the I The work undertaken by the various
chief speaker was a man from Seattle, where a campaign similar ___ -___________________ ~
in many respects is being carried on. ■■

11
# WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phone 320.

Pi
«ith ___ Made by

enterprise foundry co.
LIMITED *

SACK VILLE, NJLI8 a
Si

Sold in Wolfville District by

H. E. FRASER

IT T

THE THEATRE TAX
Proprietors of picture houses throughout the Maritime Prov

inces are asking that the tax imposed by the government upon their 
operations be lessened or removed. They say that business is fall
ing off as a consequence of the extra demands made upon their na
trons by this tax. In Nova Scotia, at least, the provincial exchequer 
ha? during and since the war drawn heavily from the pockets of the 
jxop.e through this channel. Just now the public are finding taxa- 
tio rather burdensome and often in excess of what they regard 
as necessary. This levy on theatres, which at its inception was cam
ouflaged as war tax , was from the first a misnomer. During the 
wâr the patnotism of the people actuated them to willingly respond 
to the demand made upon them, a demind which in view of report
ed surpluses they now very natural! k consider unnecessary and 
unjust In consequence less people arg attending the theatres. This 
invention of the amusement tax was/a happy thought on the part 
of those m charge of the public revenues, but if persisted in to the 
present degree is very likely eventually to become a case of “kill- 
iog tlf^ goose which has laid the golden egg”.

EEP THE H ÆHWAYS CLEAR
kept free of noxious signs of various

CASH & CARRY The Long Distance Tele
phone Lines Form A 
Link Between Them.

The travelling salesman often has to set out on hfs 
trip carrying on his mind a heavier load than that in his

$5.00 Orders Delivered FreeIf

at less than cost price. Floating Bath 4 for 25c.

COCOA I5c. lb., 2 for 25c. 

SHELI.F.D WALNUTS, new stock, 43c. lb.
gnp.

Sickness-may be visiting his little household; 
stalment on his house may have to be arranged for; the 
question of where and when to spend the annual vacation 
may have to be decided; a hundred other'domestic mat
ters may await decision.

It seems hard on his wife to go off and leave her to 
face these matters alone.

an in-
NEW CHEESE, 25c. lb.

SUGAR CURED PICNIC HAMS, 25c. Ib,

BEST FRESH GROUND COFFEE, 55c. lb,

_______ NEW APRICOTS, while they last, 25c. lb
—--------------------------------—- - )»  ............. .......
__________21 ROLLS TOILET PAPER, $1.00

___  _________ SOAP FLAKES, 20c. lb. ___________
EXTRA FANCY SOUR PICKLES, 49^ gal. $2.00

s should beOur highway 
kinds and charac

It is an,obvious,fact tha'Ihighways should be clearly and ade
quately marked, espeSjally tlAse used for motor traffic.

But it is also apparent that the highways should not be clut
tered up with various diariungs and signs that tend to confusion 
and hazards of the traveling public.

For example, some unscrupulous vendor puts up a monstrous 
sign Stop in large letters and an advertisement in smaller ones 
Such road signs are nuisauices.

To make travel safe land easy the roads should be absolutely 
free of all but direction* and explanations which the authorities 
find necessary.

All advertising sigÿs should be back sixty feet from the high
way lines. Such actioto would allow the motorist to drive alone 
with intelligence and &curity.

But he knows that, thanks to the Long Distance 
Telephone Lmes, she need face them alone only physi-

For his wife knows his route, and a Long Distance 
Telephone call will at any time bring her his advice in a 
way all but as satisfactory as if the two were face to face.

The Long Distance 'Telephone as a link between wife 
and absent husband, friend and absent friend is 
passed.

FRESH SALMON

Beef, Fork, Veal, and Fowls.
Green vegetables, also Strawberries. « A

unsur-

*m\PHONE S3 FOR PRICESm CALDWELL-YERXA
Maritime Telegraph

limitedA friend is a person who tells you of your mistakes if they are 
worth noticing and Keeps still if they are not. LIM’

■
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MILK AND CREAM
DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 4

A. R. STIRLING
PHONE 57-21

ENTERPRISE
PIPELESS FURNACE
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it taken up by uTs 

Oleomar^rint' had 
e ot attention, MeiJ' 
instruction in co© 
school were amooV

epartment for the 
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quay under that roof who had so cle<r 
?«y310n a had proceeded him, 
and so faint a comprehension of his 
future. The normal youngs 
age is aag rly forward-looking. He nas 
no retrospect. He is full of impatiert 
hopes, dreams, desires, wnenever he
nrnnnni e;£?s . the absorbing

. Rÿ deliberately refrained 
frwn lifting the curtain of the future.

*e, we,nt t beyond the engrossing 
-------i u\2nen*‘ looked backward over the

fnfr r-C?,‘linged room wererL0fcS“UknntS'4nndfTly8awha1i
"The first fifty years of holding Hawk’s Sven oveTto teHeS/ i8?3™ was I-1** M< «Tentures, the exciünf strug 

Nest was altogether a pretty lively i03^, hœksheves. gles, the foundation-laying and the
affair. But they kept right on the 10b. nosed phir« “"“lallors crap-1 slow purposeful upbuilding as some-
“’59 gold was found in the Cariboo foTthe fi^t t ï L4hJiy ’ ,Rod thing which had become afintatod
and people rashed nto B. C. by thous- offiL 9hadoW of trouble (.process before he was torn,
ands. The Hudson a Bay monopoly was His tutor ms o I spend hours mooning overbroken. B. C. became a Crown colony. L,^ onl ’hJi?' ^rth'ir- Spe"“’ °c-| great-grandfather’s journal i 
We got title to our land. Grandfather thTeldertJ^ôf' ,hN kar hun 831 Grove, I [rang of regret that he had r 
began to operate in timber. Confedera- Luav bhvafo,,? ■'“““f’ l.4?16Jï1''Ithose Sickening days They were 
tion with the Dominion took place in âiouldérê/^rith * ’ g ™bed’ ,-™ldflgon<!- The land was timed. The Chil

d'S) or 70, in my father’s time There fe™ matt-re, slightly I cotins would never arain crane raid
this week a H have been loti of changes in this coun- brothers*3 .ï13" hls | m.8; The sea otters were vanished along

oxtra clear and 1^^ Rodend‘ came' But w're S?^ddSSÆ B
N. B. Cedar I "You <an quite Vythfully ray that quay ^nira^t** wlth'1^ |eyC8' N^ land-a^er, had giwn way^tne steam

, • 1 I_„,^vidr ■you belong to one of the first families ah,V!f tofu 4 Wlth.,tn* legs crossed, I tramp. From Land’s Ead to the Strait
iCial low prices Kl,. Rod?’P Laska bantered. , rode him t Z^"» "Si ?18 W ^ J™" de Fuca wafltwentySy
m car. ■ "Oh, weU,” he replied tirelessly, k)^ed at htjlvwge instead of thirty week. Law
. Mnw ■"that’s sheer accident Nothing to be Ld tSrtaw wotidtove £°2.r' cus4om molded men now. The
5 NOW ■cocky about. I didn’t have any hand ïïür- h® felî mtical I frontiers were charted and surveyedin the big doings." toïïSPTîi ‘"k4hat -mpersonal glance.|What was the usTof being torn with

"Still, it’s something to live up to, nre^iorahle tîîI^eir^der8!00d nn"|a •Pirit that chafed against the dull 
dont you think?’’she inquired seriously. œr^llœntoï6’,of a Korld “ which every

"Perham. I don’t know that it’s on teen-year^fdW œtidto ' H, Ktofc8 k™wn’ defined' reduced to a 
the cards for me to carry on any partie- what he raUed “ hu^Ses ’’ That £ fo™uh? The world that Rod knew 
ubr tradition. Neither myself nor I * That they I was like the Norquay family — static1Phil. We’re superflous, to a Ly. Of phtaSSZ* he SUmmed i4 up All ito great deeds 
course we belong to the faimly, and all '"S™ down {Sri ’’ S, ^rii'I d°”e’ ? -any rate 4he necessity, thethat sort of thing But we’re only young- cated a titor " father lnd,"|8P.ur of„ doing removed beyond him.
tr'Tndon?ercie understand," LaskaLo^ *5^
rkltehathe^8' “What d,ffer<n<e 3ddXHF" pS 3* -ktore„ffU{rdpn^eKS

"Quite a lot—to us,” Rod grinned and nnw*w!?hHr» 3?d gIve?? .? verdict I for individual exploitation^ Those in- 
imhtbly. “You see, the original Roder- judge to ^Snou^e^meTœ l'h"!TS which theJr had explored and
Kk had certain notions atout money ed hie br^fo a^"l$arîeduWere sPeck>ed with vessels in
ind property He laid down as a work- Lible offm« whîch^Mritiri I{he lumber trade, the coal trade, coastal
Big principle for his heirs that the es-1 condemnatirai He e^ri I Emnsport, fisheries. The forests were
late should never be divided and por- Yet there was an air of’sifsrotoeri a°5e' I ,falllnB und5r the axes of ten thousand 
Honed out to each generation. He said ment in thTslow nu 4d^ I '^r5- There was only the adventure,
that the bulk of it ought to remain com-1 cigar the iudicia? immohilit v Iihe strUBB*e' the arid business of mak- 
pctlv in one inheritance, for the bene- mfrmer in o?f ,ag ,mone?’ And n0 Nraquay had
it Ol ,-verytody concerned. He made nleasant mrJ.ti.h'X 81nC3 of, that I vital need of doing that. Their fore-rarious suggestions às to how this should tie and bSSêwd^dve'T881'* furn'-1 fathers had attended shrewdly to the 

carried out, but the ma n one is that ■■ I've derided it triii hl „ I acquisition of land and timber when
„e home place and the bulk of the you to entir MrRilMn th„a,S„We11 for|i4r could had for the taking. The 
hidings shall pass into control of the ti/'he sdd dîsâiiônaîelv ‘filing' 15J?rq'?yJ did not need to make money. . ..
West son. We ve proceeded always on C, on fLSTS’. ^ilv8 olScy had !t- 11 came mUing in to them. about. Mary Thorn. There was no
at basis. Grandfather, in fact, when (J hie brows " S ^re ÆÆ!.'°ïiQU,4y IThey “uld sit still or play; it was aU ground for that Rod knew his father
came his turn, converted the estate can rasUv^uaUfv fiï? enreüS„ v I Statlc! That was tfie term Rod 38 a fair-minded man, not much given

to a corporation. The control is al- wm m riov^ to ^ ' lOU u8ed' to moralizing, nor arbitarily instruct-!
iys vested in the eldest son. He owns to-mrarow Tet^hat riÏÏh» That.3 capacity for thinking about "g S’8,,30?8 in ethical problems. ...
c shares and carries on the manage- then nmce^f*»0 !\a3B5 d'I?uch things in such fashion was scarce- MfP-ildnt have issued a fiat like that
ent. Seventy per cent of the net in- witii y^?Aunt Maid=?mfn ,h»n?Tn'8tayl y, 4,16 normal intellectual equipment without some one stirring him up. Rod 
me goes to him. The other thirty ritv onensA Give£rà1=, rh£n{.= »n ,’Iof an eighteen-year-old youth did not ,He could guess pretty well
r cent of revenue is equally divided a few'^Jinle and7vonr^,1 ■ 41°c?lr -40 Rod He had the singularly *ko ,had d?™ the stirring; who, being
loitg the rest of the children, whether “ Da^after to-mormuri°ap^f^hSri I u?kPYtsh quahty of hoarding his thoughts, P?1 too nice in surreptitious amours 
ks one or a dozen, and is paid to “■¥« " Nornïï^ïïSw I‘Yln« verV much in a reflective world tïmse.lf- was inordinately jealous how
ch for life as each attains his major- deposited °c methodicaflylof his own, which he shared with no the family dignity, the family honor
r. • h^Trav -' Anri te?hhlS a^r ,n a one; which indeed he sedulously masked fared "> his brothers’ hands. Which

Grandfather is really the king of hh PVm y'mrii™ i™.4h ™eantimer- I from every one he knew, unless it was was a very precise summary of one 
castle. He’s eighty now and I don’t acidftv—moreür ÎS?k ?n a slight | Mary Thorn. Even to Mary he per- phase of, Mr. Groevenor Sylvester Nor- 
p sc he can last much longer. The rapid-ronnine ^hh tLthTh^eb„?‘ined mittediOnly shy. stray glimpses of what w-asn’t a flattering estimate
emor.ra the active manager. When that Thom jaA ml sometimes crowded his tein, as a con- ?( character and Rod kept it strictly to
governor goes out. Grove takes over ZL**^ h2ïïto n.t l4, ^ “ssion to her confident™ lief in him, 5fn’flk ^When he was small he had
whole works. Hell live here. His rir/1^ y™’ bUt 4 8 hardly fair to the I her conviction that thé most fanciful dl8,'ked Grove s high-handed style, his 

dren will probably be tom here, 8 " Amuse me—well it r,„ „|thin¥ he could utter was at least worth kndenp- to domineer, an occasional out-
his oldest son will be expected to I Rod » 14 18 ï0?1 ft?" I consideration merely because he saw of a brutal streak. As Rod grewy on in the usual manner It’s a mmt ^tetodtoL J fcï,ld5r'lfit 40 Pve it utterance Vtoereâ mv that dislike became contempt,

ehy well-eitibfished faimly custom. " auch an ancle from (groping effort to encase an abstiaction decp “J abiding. A queer feeling to
t do the younger sons do? ” fair ro 1 5?. 8ee—un' Iln words served only to bring an amused «*« between brothers. Yet not so

a bgÿtd. “The girls naturally toge^ k^STLinPhJ0£hm^ri ,ook,to «*&&* faces of hi. ^ 
married and go away wfth their y™ SKnk a ^ IP^ ™8 fa4ber would lift heavy

«nus. But the younger sons?” itout ^hTrateï^l to 1 eye™»ws in polite surprise. Grove
SsneraUy stick aftound,” Lheî, not 4o run tile rap^j would laugh coarsely. Even Phil would

od said casually. “ But once our school- “ { tltodrimr atout the .«.rifiefe .a l'4tk, puzzled, a little bored.
I is completed, we are at liberty to danger^ dk^S*’’ ̂  spcclfic|Rod knew. He seldom made such ex-
lwhat(we please. There's ushally t^rWod asked T Jpermiems in self-expression. But his
fay of opportunity connection His tohm resarito him with . „ wlrmnd would concentrate with burning
•the family affairs/ We own a lot I mWtiimœ^ re*a*ded "“> with a mild lœigemese on a great variety of things
^timber and land/along the coast. ^You’re almost a man ” Kp • IApd eomebmes his conclusions sadden- 

» younger son wants to set personals ■Jf. iiT'.,.» said un-led hun without his knowing why. 
e«s own vine and fig tree he has to feminine'aseocfatioraPrr». 8£n,',n 1 7,118 decree of banishrpent from Hawk’s
6.‘ elsewhere. Jose a httl« above (Nest in midsummer provoked him to

I see, Laska looked thoughtful, eyto inomMtent^ eL^Lik, 18u|f'n pondering in the quiet of his own
k sonrathmg like the old Er*Hsh togiro^^mÏÏ?attenton V^!î 111 mom. He recognized authority. Obedi- 
» of entail” y I to have fokïtin “em fence was an observed tradition in that

Yes, except that it isn’t a law. Mere-1 days thsrt *reC 11011*- J It was not the fact of his being
a custom. You might call it a family I ^Oh I see ” Rraf rSiro£riherA' n 11 bundled off to a university that trou- 

fajtion. Any generation could depart c™, Gn iron A flUv11bled Rod- He bad looked forward to
“n », if they wantetl to." catmn of 38 the impli-lthat as a necessary and perhaps de-
Pj stood for a minute looking at drove home f thR«6 1!?d8 ^rxd cittitudt I lightful experience. It was the snap 
c dull red of the tile roof showing enough tounderstoiri^fnri^h I JudBment which hastened the date of
rough the tress. 8 ™?to teen to^,^riJ^„4Men41this mental disdpline-as if it were
J1 walk around a bit?" Rod resentment Cto g ^ I Penalty inflicted on him for an offence
K ’’Or shall we go and have .C'S ro^STthe ££„h? c0uldH>8 d he were a small child caught 
me of tennis before dinner?" that toron u 8@U1 tempest I with his fingers in the ’ '
I^t’s walk. I hate tennis when it's T’ l So Rod, sitting with

!i sl>c said frankly. I men3 to dealing I the window sill looking out on the tide-
E£y .closed the iron gate behind j„g them contoffh Irace streaming full flood between Val-
on and lounged along under the trees. The toy’s auS1ooforh^he^{.^ïïï?eaTde8 and Bi* Dent, seeing the glassy
=.?hat, became of the ’’Hermes’?” (w, ;/ hi« ™. ri°™n4?5jI?reen mchne and the white flash of
Sfe ask«d suddenly. ”ue to the Jktor ,^u9edI?CJam’ wondered irritably why his fath-

Went to the boneyard long ago," “That's all ” Ier 8aw fit i0 penalize him, to warn him
xl rephel ;• Next time you're u^n Lers rem to fito ,?in that offeSive. suggestive manner 

»‘e library look in that big glass case VfJL, “{Tu10 nîî? 11 pe^ssary to make| —Hr the east wall You’ll see olH RnSr ?s8es. of then>9elves about some sort of

K? yiîwüà■«old ' Hermes ’ was àuT'b^' he^d,’hL °f 41,6 family »
HPPer and bronze. Her figurehead . With that he left the room, consaousfcinacomer of the hJT^L°{,aMSS'ïïïïr5,“^

■ua confessed ’ 2.™ °‘ straight-flung words and few.
t^ '

fc -> 40 «« » turret »‘Ahn‘d S&fJXtt « to 

£. lfa.5aLqj, **£ ““y? G^e.^ “^vernVTv^

”« silence. If thereVS^ ornTf °f boyish an*e,r «*1 * touch of foriom- 
kk>od for whom Rod hZd a gemine I !ï88\7a8 3 “14 that ha. had the run

tea ch^ ®
I" thStJsSSSSvs ««“n^

3yCope" and wondering carelessly ü^hMh81^™.-38 an anceitIal phantom, 
they "were makinv —which, however, was no part of the* his father could rantofh to ^ Torquay tradition. ActiveVresoure^

Jthat Phil tod toto sent to^ ^‘men and beautiful, gracious women 
nd his attendance to Tar as Rto hy=d a"d moved and had their 
-coatirded, his fatto?’s intent^ &mg 4her=’ J Thow comfortable home-

^ usraily œnîwto ,Hke T™ lZi ,seen tk*eir NY» and minor 
uamuy conveyed tragedies, births and deaths, quarrels

r In 4he and affections. Some of them had left 
various monuments to their credit 
chiefly m the upbuilding and sustain
ing of the Norquay fortunes. But none, 
the remembered and the forgotten, had 
ever returned in the spirit. It was as 
if having lived their span they were 
oantent to let their descendants have 
undisturbed possession.
. Probably Rod was tne only Nor-
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ihg- of its contributions was the move- 
ment of British loyalists frame the Unit- 
ed states at the close of the American 
Revolutionary War Sacrificing their 
all these people faced the hardshi 
settlement in a

June 16, 17, 18 and 19, the 149th anni
versary of the arrival of the first United 
Empire Loyalist in the Bay of Quinte 
district was celebrated with inter
esting pageants and ceremonies. Many 
descendants of these loyal pioneers 
participated. It was in September; 1783, 
that five ships carrying Loyalists sailed 
from New York via the St. Lawrence 

.t° settle in the Quinte district. 
Wintering at Sorel, they arrived at 
their destination in the following sum- 
Fe^v They made homes for themselves 
in the virgin forests, and laid the foun
dation for the busy towns and cities

and the prosperous agricultural areas 
of today

Our illustration shows in the upper 
left-hand comer, Lieut.-Col. S. S. Lazier 
of Belleville, President of the U. E. L. 
Célébraii n Corporation. In the upper 
right-hand comer, Gtneral Sir Wm. 
Otter of Toronto, a vice-president; 
below him, Sir Hugh John Macdonald,
K. C., of Winnipeg, also a vice-presi
dent. Sir Hugh is the son of the late u‘" 
Sir John A. Macdonald, Canada’s first 
Confederation Premier, whose early home 
in the Bay of Quinte district is also 
shown.

I

DY LTD., up- 
catilogue, dnd 
Maritime Pro- Theirnew country, 

courage was not without its rewards 
and of these they were no doubt prouder 
of the hereditary title of honor ” United 
Empire Loyalists", conferred upon them 
and their descendants in 1798. than of 
anything else.

In the city of Belleville, Ont., on

CH.
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GOOD SHOT They that forsake the law praise the 
wicked. But such as keep the law con
tend with them.

Minard’g Liniment for Aches

Our King is one of the best shots in 
the world, and his horsemanship is 

°ÿx to his Shooting. His third 
and fourth hobbies are reading and 
•stamp collecting, the latter being the 
only thing that tempts the King to 
g™*» pressing duties. He is one of 
the best informed men in the, kingdom 
owing to his habit of calling in all the 
mteresting people of the hour for con
sultation and discussion. Though lay- 
mg no such claim to Beau Brummelism 

that maintained by his father, Ed
ward VII, the king has, it is said, an 
immense wardrobe, exclusive of more 
than ninety uniforms.

He
and Pain»yers 5*

vlWiWÊiRanges
ment plan

work done 
rouble and 4AM Me. * SOc.—TUBES *Me.—At .11 Sims

mges pur-

'Roterex” Hutchinson’s Bus Servicerare.
A warning bell brought Rod out of 

fas absorption. He dressed and joined 
the others in the dining room.

It was a leisurely meal, unobtrusively 
ceremonial, after the conventional fashion 
of those who have gained the privilege 
of partaking of food as à pleasure, and 
not as a mere necessity. There was 
nothing lacking. To dine at Hawk's 
Nest was the equivalent of dining in 
the home of any cultivated person in 
New York, Paris, London,—black broad
cloth and planished shirt front, corsage 
that revealed gleaming shoulders; snowy 
linen, polisnetf silver, cut flowers; con
versation as an art: good food, wine, 
perfect service. A black-coated man 
hovered discreetly behind the chairs, 
silently anticipating every want.

To be continued.

Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.

3Ü electric COMMENCING MAY 1ST. 
WOLFVILLE AND KENTVILLE ROUTE

op

Wolfville 7.00 A. M. 
' Kentville 8.00 A. M. 

Wolfville 9.00 A.M. 
Kentville 10.30 A. M. 
Wolfville 1.30 P.M. 
Kentville 2.30 P.M. 
Wolfville 4.15 P.M. 
Kentville 5.30 P. M. 
Wolfville 7.00 P.M. 
Kentville 8.30 P.M. 
Wolfville 9.30 P.M. 
Kentville 10.00 F. M.

Via Arrive.L Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Read 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Rodd 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road

Kentville 7.30 A.M. 
Wolfville 8.30 A.M. 
Kentville 9.30 A.M. 
Wolfville 11.00 P. M. 
Kentvitie 2.00 P. M. 
Wolfville 3.00 P.M. 
Kentville 4.45 P.M. 
Wolfville 6.00 P.M. 
Kentville 7.30 P.M. 
Wolfville 9.00 P.M. 
Kentville 10.00 P. M. 
Wolfville 10.30 P. M.

a.

AM a

SUNDAY TRIPSimam
~4fier every meal /
Apleasaat

awl agreeabl- —I 
■weal and i 
I-a-a-t-l-a-i 
banalIt as 
well.
6eod lor 

teeth, breath 
and digestion.

Makes the, 
next elgael 
taste better.

LED 8 on
Via.

Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Read 
Main Read 
Main Read 
Main Road

Kentville 10.30 A. M. 
Wolfville 12.45 P. M. 
Kentville 2.15 P.M. 
Wolfville 3.15 P.M. 
Kentville 4.30 P.M.

, Wolfville 5.30 P.M. 
Kentville 7.00 P.M. 
Wolfville 8.30 P.M. 
Kentville 9.30 P.M. 
Wolfville 10.30 P. M.

Wolfville 10.00 A. M. 
Kentville 12.15 P. M. 
Wolfville 1.45 P.M. 
Kentville 2.45 P.M. 
Wolfville , 4.00 P.M. 
Kentville 5.00 P. Mi 
Wolfville 6.30 P.M. 
Kentville 8.00 P.M. 
Wolfville 9.00 P.M. 
Kentville 10.00 P. M.

Automobile 
Ownersele- Notice

The Best Insurance on your Car 
or Yourself, in case of Accident, 
and the Cheapest. WHITE PIGEONS

and
JUNE BRIDES

“Th A. Le ^Ve>ut on hfs 
hat in his R24 JMaritime

Let me forward you particulars.Id; an in
ti for; the 
il vacation 
estic mat-

C. A. PORTER
District Superintendent

_A quaint superstition tells us that
" Should a Strange White Pigeon fly 
near a house, it is assure sign that 
one within will^be married shortly”.
_Thet IS Superstition, Pure and 
Simple—Nevertheless Invisible “Hom
er” Pigeons are busy right 

The first need wil^ be Nicely Print
ed Wedding ^ Invitation, end An
nouncements. V

ive her to

some-Distance 
ily physi- a

Distance 
ivice in a 
* to face.
ween wife 
is unsur-

now.

GET THESE ATJ THE ACADIAN 
EXCELLENT STOCK. 

PRICES RIG«T.
OUR AIM IS TO PL

were
OFFICE.
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tJ Sealed in 
its Purity 
Packaget
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m
A LOAN Op YOUR REAL ESTATE

will provide for
IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 

OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS-

Our installment plan offers you an easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

Wolfville, N. S.

t.
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'-Personal and Social6. /
GONE TO ENGLAND

Miss Cbia Cafchofan spent the week 
end in Canard, visiting relatives. SPECIAL for SATURDAYL. E. Shaw made a business trip to 

f Halifax and St. John fast week.
Mr. A. K. Bares, of Windsor, paid a 

riwrt voit to Wolfville tiris week.
Mr. and Mre. Ji C. Mitchell left 

last trek on a short trip to Boston.
Harold Archibald left last week for 

Chest! I. where he will act as deik in 
ont of the hotels.

Misses Clara Chisholm and Eleanor 
Word left Tuesday for a short holiday 
in New Brunswick.

Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Piçs, Lemon Pies,
Jelly, Lemon and- Chocolate Rolls

Dipped Genoese Cakesa

CROWN BAKERY#
K Don Campbell, Prop.

King, of Chipman, N. 
B-, is visiting her friend and classmate. 
Mist Hildajotown.

John CroweL left last week for Harts- 
burg. Pa., where he will take up Hec- 

■ tried laboratory work.

IBs»

Rev. W. Tedfoni and Mre. Ted ford
returned last-week from a trip to New
York and Washington.

Mrs. Juba Ruftee is spending some 
time in Halifax, visiting at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Mac Mahon.

Kind M. deW. Archibald 
for- Canso where she will

Mas
eft T

lecture tins' week on Better English. 
Rev. DÎ B. Hemmeon left yesterday

géséenofthe Nova Scotia Methodist 
Conference.

Dr. F. W. Patterson and Dr. F. E. 
Wbeekxrk were in New Brunswick last 
week in the interest of the Acadia Col
lege building fund.

Prof, and Mrs. Alex. Sutherland left 
on Monday by motor for the former's 
old home in Colchester county, where 
they will spend a few weeks.

Mrs. Horten W. Phinney arrived 
home fast week from the National L 
O D. E. convention at Toronto. She 
made a visit in New York en route.

Captain Arthur Hunt Chute and 
family arrived in WolfviUe from Ber
muda and New York Tuesday, and 
will spend the summer in Wolfville.

Hon. E H. Armstrong, premier of 
Nova Scotia, left Tuesday en route to 
England where he will attend the World's 
Power Conference. Mr. Armstrong is 
chairman of the Nova Scotia Power 
Commission.

to attend the. annualfor

Reserve Friday, evening, June 27th, 
for the Ken-Wo Country Chib dance 
at Community Hall, Wolfville. Good 
floor and good music.

A delightful social event took place 
last Thursday afternoon at " Hilden- 
hurst”, the pretty residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Johnson, when Mrs. Ern
est H. Johnson and Mrs. Herbert D, 
Johnson were “at i ome" to their friends. 
The rooms were beautifully decorated 
w ith flowers and an orchestra composed 
of Miss Phinney and the Misses Trethe- < 
wey furnished soft music. Mrs. J. L. 
Franklin and Mrs. R. E. Harris poured : 
from 4 to 5, and Mrs. W. B. Eaton and 
Mrs, J. E. Hales from 5 to 6. Those 
who assisted in serving were Mrs. W. C.
B. Harris, Mrs. A. G. Guest, Mrs. J.
D. Harris. Mrs. M. R. Elliott, Mrs.
R. W. Tufts, Mrs. L. Eaton, Mrs. Rhodes, 
Mrs. A. C. Johnson, and the Misses 
Hales, Smith, King and Johnson. Lit
tle Miss Madeline Johnson opened the

5SH

I I I I I I IMr. Morgan Tamphn. Jr., accom
panied by his bride, arrived on Tues
day from England and is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Tamphn.

Mrs, Hugh Fowler, who spent the 
pest winter at Brooklyn, N. Y„ and is 
r* w at her summer home at Hantsport, 
v - s in town on Tuesday, calling on 
Ir nds.

C
ACADIA PHARMACY

k
door.

Mrs. Chester McGill and Mrs.
Chute wiM be “at home" to their 
at the residence of Mrs. A. C. Chute, 
Westwood avenue, on Thursday after
noon, June 26, from 4 to 6.

Austen
friends AVONPORT

Mrs. Geo. Bishop, who has been 
spending the past week with her 
ter, Mrs. James Starratt, left on Wed
nesday morning for Hantsport.

Mrs. Geo. Nelson and two children, 
of Deep Brook, are spending a month 
in Avonport visiting relatives and friends.

Miss Jackson, of Bridgetown, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Leonard Rock.

Mrs. Geo. H. Hutchinson and little

THERMOS BOTTLE WEEK
Rev. Dr. De Wolfe spent Sunday at 

Moncton, where he occupied the pul
pit of the First Baptist church. He 
expected to visit some of the associa
tions before returning to Wolfville.

New low prices on
GENUINE THERMOS VACUUM

Dr. and Mrs. Archibald and family 
left recently for Milton where they will 
spend a month before going to Deep 
Bro< k for the summer. Mrs. McLean 
will rjccupy their residence during their 
abeence.

'Albert B. Corey has return ;d horn;
___ So spend the summer with his parente.

Rev. and Mrs. H. Y. Corey. Mr Corey 
has byrn taking post-graduate work 
at Harvard this year in the depart
ment of History

Mrs. Vooght, of North Sydney, who 
has been spending several weeks at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Creighton, accompanied by Miss Jean 
Creighton, left yesterday morning 
trip to England and Scotland.

H H. Schurman left last Friday for 
Montreal where Tie wmvHft his sister, 
Miss Helen Schurman. Mr, Schur
man will then go to Shawinigan- Falls, 
Queixc, and will spend the summer en
gaged in the power house there.

Rev. E. S. Mason left on Tuesday 
for Fredericton to attend the United 
Baptist Association of the western sec
tion of New Brunswick. He will also 
visit a number of other sections of the 
Maritime Provinces before returning.

Miss Frances DeWolfe, who has been 
teaching in Berea, Kentucky, accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. Raleigh Bis
hop, ana young son, of New Haven, 
Coro)., arriv-d in Wolfville on Tuesday 
to visit th-ir parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
DeWolfe.

BOTTLES and KITSson and daughter, of Halifax, are spend
ing a week with Mrs. Hutchinson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Hutch-
nson.

Mrs. Albert S. Fuller has returned 
home after spending a week with her 
parente at Yarmouth and attending 
the wedding of her brother, Mr. Hart
ley Pitman,

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Fulfer are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Childers and 
little eon, Walter, spent Monday with 
friends at Port Williams.

Miss Avis Lockhart was the 
for the week end of her friend 
Mary McDonald at Dartmouth._______

Misses PfiyTTss and MefaMe Borden, 
who have spent the past three months 
in Halifax, have returned home.

A brief funeral service for the fate 
Sir Charles Townshend, conducted by 
the Rev. Rural Dean Dixon, of St. 
John’s church, was held at the late 
home of the deceased on Tuesday after
noon, before the arrival of the train 
from the west on which the remains 
were taken to Amherst for interment. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. T- L. 
Harvey, R. Creighton, E. Percy Brown, 
G. W. Munro, N. Evans ,and D. Ma- 
neely. TYie funeral V)ok place Aom 
Christ Church, Amhrest, at 2.30 this 
afternoon.

Thernaos Bottles are a neces
sity for motoring, fishing and 
other uses too numerous to 
mention.

j

HUGH E. CALKINguc-sl
Mistm
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THIS FRIDAY and SATURDAY

THE ELEVENTH HOUR mI11

nnnnnnnnnn nûnnnnnAn American Pirate Story. The thrilli of a thousand pictures pack
ed into one.

□□This picture which features Shirley Mason and Chas. Jones is the mas
ter creation of Lincoln J. Carter, King of Melodrama. n□ALSO COMEDY

□ Summer Wear B
□ For Tennis or Golf □

□Mk-s Irene Haiey ha* arrived in Wolf
ville from Boston, where she graduated 
from Simmons College in Library Science, 
with the degree of S B. She has accept
ed a position as Librarian in Skidmore 
College, Saratoga Springs, and will be
gin work in September.

Mr. Harold Sha/- is visiting his par- 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. I*,. B. Shawr Mr. 
Slav who is employed in the Royal 
Bank, lias been stationed for several 
years at Sydney, hut has no* been 
transferred to a branch in the West 
Ind: d will leave for there stun.

h NO MATINEE SATURDAY

□□
Week of June 23

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
NORMA TALMADGE in

1
n□The Innocent 

Little Match ! □Ashes of Vengeance □ n□ *Mr. *- Mrs. A. D. Elderkin. who 
absent from Wouvilk for Women’s Crepe Sole Oxfords $6.00 

“ White Tennis Oxfords $1.65
“ Holeproof Hose, assorted shades

- $1.00, $1.65, $1.85

1 aV' ill , .. .
tie rxist two years, returned on f-riday 
last and are guests at tlie home of Mrs. 
Stafford, Linden avenue. They spent 
the past winter in Florida from which 
plat they have just returned, it is 
the intention of Mr. and Mrs. Elder- 
kin we are informed, to remain m Wolf
ville, where tliey are gladly welcomed 
by many old friends.

With its allies, the un
extinguished cigar and 
cigarette, it helps bum 
our property at the 
rate of more than a 
million dollars a day. 
The match has done 
more than its bit to 
prevenl lower insur
ance rates.
This heavy loss is a 
warning to you. 
shows how necessary 
it is to make sure of 
your indemnity and in
sure in this agency of 
the Hartfoid Fire 
sura nee Company.

□□By H. B. SOMERVILLE.
Here is romance—-magnified, glorified and entrancing.
Thousands of players—a cast of Stars, Conway Tearle, William Beery, 

Courtney Foote and others.
Huge settings—massive scenes - moments of splendor and grandeur, 

of heart-break arid exultation. Ten Massive Reek.
Admission (inc. Tax) 40 cts.

□ n□ □
□ □
□ nMen’s White Tennis Oxfords 

“ Flannel Bants
$1.85

0n $7.50
□□ “ Grey

“ White and Cream Sport Shirts
$2.00 and $2.50

$8.00WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYS
TOM MOORE, RAYMOND HATTON and EDITH ROBERTS In

M, * <6

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION? it
□□The figures after your name 

on this paper will show to 
whet date your subscription 
Is pel4> If In erreere please 
remit by money order, reals, 
tered Utter or cheque of par. 
It will relieve us of the necessity 
end cost of sending out no- 
t-cee, if you will act on this 
suggestion et once. / 
forget that the rate Is R e 

In advance. United States

Big Brother □□ s; D□In-

n Waterbary Co., Ltd. p
U Men and Boy’s Wear, Shoes ag|

WolfviUe 1 m

□Rex Beach tells this wonderful story in his best style. Also □FIGHTING BLOODH. P. DAVIDSON
Don't

INSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
one of a series; not a "to be continued picture" but with a story complete 
in iteelf. g

rescript Jons *2.50 owing to 
«str» postage. f * □Y. O. Box 452Phone 217
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Reproduction» Of «

OLD DUTCH SILVER
IN ELECTRO SILVER PLATE

The newest—old fashioned silver -revived. We have just received 
a handsome assortment of this—most fascinating silver.

Dessert Set and Tray 
Flower Basket 
Candlestick»
Cake Basket 
Bon Bons

A Gift that will please the Bride—and Groom as well

SL3.50 
$13.00 
$11.00 
$12.00 • 

*6.00 & $6.75

Williams & Company

i

■

1
i

The HOLEPROOF
“Extra-Stretch Top”

?
l

I

|

Dow not bind under any conditions.
Special price per pair

9 1.25
Shades: Black* Brown* Antique, Sponge, and Cloud. 

SPRING MILLINERY in great aeeortment.

C. H. PORTER
“Where It Pays To Deal”

SUGAR
XXX Granulated 
11 lbs. for *1.00 
100 lbs. for *8.75 

RAISINS 
for $1.00 
COCOA 

2 lbs. for 20c. 
ROLLED OATS 

Fine or coarse 
10 lbs. for 45c. 

SURPRISE SOAP 
10 cakes for 75c.

SOAPS, ETC.,

1 Sunlight 
1 Lifebuoy 
1 pkg. Lux 

'1 pkg. Rinso
125c.

6 A
*1.00

6 cans Com, $
6 cans Peas, $1.00
6 Campbell’s Soups, $1.00
7 Carnation Milk. $1.00 
4 (ans Salmon, *1,00 
12 cans Snacks, $1.00
2 lbs. R. B. Pqpk-r, $1.00

1.00

TEA
Bulk Broken Pekoe 

2 lbs. for $1.10

Moir’s XXX Chocolates. Fresh each week. 60c. lb.
Moir's Plum Loaf—Plain, Brown, Sandwich or Steam Loaf; also 

Mother's Bread. Fresh every morning.

Meats it Groceries 
115-11

Closed Wednesday Afternoons.

Office*J. D. HARRIS 16
Open Thursday Evenings.

I

■ Ss
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■ ■ ■
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Paie Fin.ÀOf Local Interet»

minimum ““* * w°rd Œch "lbeeqaa,t lMmioo: ^5fe ProP°rtion of these people are constant READERS OF

“SSSSSsS :rr ■ “ “ M^rT^AÏA» *muïs£
tract ratc^ â^iraPOn"ble f0rerror*m “Py takm OT" the phone. Con- ^ 8 *

Itettis
Coining Events

Notice, under thie heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a' line. 
Each . repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

Bird Tea better than ever.glue
Paner napkins,. 5 cents per dozen,
(The ACADIA* Store.
Tlie first wild strawberry we have 
‘ this season was picked last Friday 

r little Miss Marguerite Jackson,
The annual convention of the Nova —
-L Dental Association will be held D R , . ...
(WolfvUle on July 15th and 16th. sk£' l£g* at River-
i„ the Dartmouth Police Cdurt on Arch.. Westcott's, Sunday ’ Tune 22 at loïtiay fifteen motorists were convicted 3 p. m.; subject, "The Second Bless 

| speeding find fined $10 each and mg ■ Text II Cor. 1:15. We had The 
ids Baptism on the Infant Crops, Iast Sun
n,nl forget the Dance to be given Suniicht™ 3nd enjoy '‘T"e Heavenly 
, ttiTKen-Wo Country Club at Com- hght •
Lnitv Hall, Wolfville, on Friday even- ' The Ken-Wo Country -Club are ar- 
E June 27th- "“KHW fg" U to Be held at Corn

el JgfiMSSt t® P
ms & 4he Mter town-0,6

î

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
Butter Parchment, printed ready for 

ora. at The Acadian store.
ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 

Acadian store.
Foolscap, marginal ruled, 

per sheet, at The Acadian Store.
Paper Towels in rolls 'for sale at The 

Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

_ D° you wish to renew your subscrip 
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and save the cost 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

1

Fresh Goods Fte^tLETAp-pry°UT8eo^ F&St *’°d

f, B?PMS TO LET.—Furnished or un- 
furnished. Apply to The Acadaian.

LET-—House known as the Arm- 
toong house Main street. Suitable 
for two families, one side furnished if

C. F. Stewart, Summer 
street. 97-tf

Icents

The Picnic Seasonat The

one cent

11FOR SALEThe residence of Mr. John A. Cold- 
jl Prospect street, has been greatly
Erovtd in appearance by the appli- L O. D. E. WILL HOLD FETE IN 
Jon of a new dress of paint. SEPTEMBER

fe*bte p-N- **“■»• 1
Ay i , e , Convention m Toronto, gave a full and

Summer Course In Spoken Eng- very interesting report of its sessions. 
*, beginning July 7. Conducted In tiR matter of routine business it 
] Roumund deWblfe Archibald, was decided to hold the annual fete in 
U- Enrollment ha» already be- September. The sum of $50 was voted 
m from out of town. Watch for to the Boy Scout and Girl Guide Vaca- 
inouncement. Telephone 159 after tion Camp fund. After tea was served 
me 23 for further information^ the Chapter closed for its summer re- 
If you *ish to help bring visitors to ce88, -----
Mfville this summer caU at The Aca- acadia rDimunr ~c.,e x,., „ IN office for small folders to enclose ACAD,A ^ETS YALE
your letters to friends and relatives vlukee

f ^^*4^^JÆroî^a?S 5 ?\D' * but shou,d ™ay KiîtoSTLTÆ
Fl™date of the class of 1920. Physics was 
to Executj» of the V. a N. held the- course of stiidy in which h? took 
pry. successful 1 Bridge ’ in Parish Hall his degree. During his four years at 
I Friday evening. . Thirteen tables of Yale he averaged 95 in all subjects 
gm participated in this popular Dr. Foster is the youngest son of Mr. 

e. The President, Mrs. Anderson, and Mrs. D. E. Foster, of Middleton 
Mrsjiugene Eaton were hostesses. Annapolis County. He is only 24 years 

I t n *e?ve8 New Haven immédiat* 
ly for Rochester, N. Y. where he has

<ot only has the Legislative Council ^P^v1rLr^ltion With the Eaat' 
New Brunswick ceased,to be but the “ha rv , , _
tof those who constituted that anti- Fnl,L \„‘LuI?tb5r °,.Dr- Malcolm C.

isa’S'iasrj; ËSïSa»S'*S:,raa?,gs»ftns - SX"W&«T5S^~
province at the end of the proces-

Olives. plain and stuffed, from 25 to 45c. a bottle.
Kippered Herring, a great delicacy, packed in Norway; put up in 8 ox.

P * B Ginger Ale, the very best quality. Order a case today. 
Dainty Lunch Salad dressing in 75c. and 40c. bottles.
Peanut Butter. 1 lb. tins only, 30c.
Freeh Shelled Walnut., best quality, at 60c. lb.
Marel .mallow». Extra good quality, at 40c. and 50c. lb.
Heinz Baked Beans in all sizes.
McLarene Cream Cheeae. Very tasty, at 50c. lb.
Pimento.., packed in Spain, 25c. per tin.
Canada First Tomato Soup, 2 tins for 25c.
Christie's Fancy Biscuits in packages and bulk.
Cooked Ham, sliced nice and thin, 50c. lb.
Moir't XXX Chocolates just arrived, good and fresh.
XXX Bbl. Sugar, 10 lbs for $1.00; 100 lb. bags, $8.75 
Beans, Yellow eyes, 10 lbs. for 75c.
Bananas and Oranges, fresh every week.
Sour Pickles iu.bulk, 30c. lb.
Seeet Pickle, in bulk, 35c. lb.
Bulk Dates good and fresh, 2 lbs. for 25c. , - 
Wood’s Boston Coffee, "the kind that satisfies”, 65c. lb.
Prepared Mustard. Put up in spring top molasses jars.' Great value

Molasses, the very best quality, $1.00 per gal.
Bring in your coupons and get the big value in P & G soaps.
We have the goods, and need your business. Orders delivered prompt-

ÿ v
FOR SALE.—An old fashioned ma- 

t»

tSTabSST Apply to Box 17'

/U -

I

||
1

:
t

5
at the tatter town, waspostponed.

...P* .««ent rains have settled the 
filling in the water ditches recently 
made across the sidewalk on the south 
side of Main street. A few shovel fulh 
of earth would correct the matter and 
perlmps prevent accidents. Such work 
would certainly add to the comfort of 
Jedestrians, and would cost only a

sd. Ill
I

PLUMBING 
HEATING 
FURNACE WORK

i

IHf m-4

1

and JOBBING
; }-■ f f fFOR SALE! promptly at

tended to 1CALL 333
Wm. SawlerPAIGE—5 Passenger Car

Engine Rebored, New Piston Rings. 
All new mud guards. Excellent run
ning order and Registered. No reason
able Oder refused. Terms.J ire were won by Mrs. Harry Brown old.

Mrs. Sanford.

Birthday CardsJ. A. MACPHERSON, , 
Wolfyille, N. S. w. O. PULSIFERCY

Every day is somebody'sNOTICE TO TRAVELL
ING PUBLIC

Phone 42birt:hday.
EETING

I
SEND A CR
See our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately priced.

The Acadian Store
Wolfville.

CARDNEWS-HAND IT IN
fotel and boarding-house keepers If only a few friends of the Aca. 
eughmil the Province are now mak- dlan will only remember ue from 
'preparations for the tourist trade week to week in a little way It will 
the marner season. WH1 tliey please help amazingly to make The Aee- 
> this hint with regard to their pur- dlan much newsier and -therefore 

of tea for tourists? Will they be that much better from the real S f SELECTED test of . paper, the "iub^llT.
^*-1 I’hKOE TEA? If they do standpoint, 
can be sure of pleasing the vis
in' matter how

IEK N*—*
1 he Port Williams bridge will be 

closed to vehicle traffic between the 
hours of seven in the morning and six 
?t night, beginning Tuesday,
1924, for the purpose of 
pairs.

->
If. June 24, 

making re- Youn? Lady Wanted on Saturdays, to clerk I
JUM F. M. Vaughan

Supt. Kings East. YOU’LL DO BETTERI can be sure of pleasing the vis- As you know, the local weekly 
I no matter how particular .they paper Is made up of little items 
ibi as to tea quality. and it ly almo.t Impossible some-

PiS .as /..r-mti SwSt'rS r.uK$ siiisjx syta.’tists-srt
s of the continued dry spring and 

while thère seemed very little

LUNCHES tt I
1

il
NOTICE! AT

SERVED AT ALL HOURS

S. FRANK'S STORE
JUNE SPECIALS

The members of the WolfviUe Vol- 

Section 6 of Chapter 81 of, the

When in a hurry come In and get 
your dinner or luncheon, when driv
ing through Wolfville, and do not 
to- f«j to she Hotel.

•*.W> have your shoes shined while 
waiting, at the corner of Gaspereau 
avenue.

I
verv little . i! you [>*v* *” ltem drop jn and «f a hgy crop of any kind' The IÜrvU‘.^Uî, “'k“nd u* * “*“* 

kn was completely changed by !o tk/. .în,iü*’eT’"‘.y %'- ut^?ye.ntdt.‘nhde.dbu,t

* i,nd,°n for t«®nty-four hours. or'!f ^u kVoVor.Tl.nd wh*o p.;
remind those who are taking send it In. If there is a social In

1 in the metier of providing ui your neighborhood don’t forget ue
mrilt camping ground that with an account of it. North, East, 

■«on is rapidly advancing and West, South, spell» NEWS and we 
■■visitors by motor arc likely to want your Co-operation from dll 

an®» at any time. A good P»!"*» of the compa.Tth thie end. 
HPnmK hat been made on the proper- We try to run down the news, scout 
■J" willow avenue but much yet ,or •*, but It le a hard matter eome- 

in« tc. be done before the necessary Hmee to get It all and because of 
mmodatian is provided. It is to ‘"Is we are asking you to help us 
“l*'l that operations will be at out. Please da thie and dont la
1 returned *o that the camp site »fra)d that Items are too trivial for
* ready for early arrivals. public mention.

*» Aiadiw Printery has recently ^ImMI a™.,*'"'" tl,ou,h th*9

*” arixKrü “
oreu of paint, add materially to 
Ura.tivene«s of this most popular 

w»- r™ proprietor has go 
• «pensé to provide for the rom- 
«1 Patrons and by the judicious „
« printers ink Is making the fact St.ANDREWSUNITED.
■î, f -Pi Ps the many attractions p|i,ropti
h W..lfville has to offer visitors. CHURCH
l^joodcitlzens he patronizes Wolfville, N, 3,

Minister; Ry^Douglas Hemmeon, 

Sunday, June 22, 1924 

Morning Worship at 11

lie to !
Revised Statutes SOO.'^df' the* UseTf 
RV.a,<Jl • wf'teh reads as follows:

Officers and men of any fire depart- 
" gtjy city, town, municipality or 

when going to any fire with 
apparatus shall 

.. r of way on any street, 
rtaçl or highway and any person 
wilfully or negligently obstructs c

care

1

Look over this list of June specials, then call and see the goods 
tor yoursçlf and see what splendid bargains we are offering in this

8 and ** pr- 

All children's hosiery 25c. and 35c. per par.
Udies white skirts, very best quality, alUizee, $1.00.
L»d>es middy blouses, best quality, all sizes, $125.and SE

at 18c "per 'y§° "* 8t 28<' per yd': 30 in' 8>n*ham, at 22c.; aiSsta?,' 

Flannelette all colora, 25c. «t yd.
LOOK AT THE SPLENDID BARGAINS WE ARE GIVING IN 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

$14.00eX IÉSS. SuiU’ grey’ brown and blue- PHcea ranging from
Eastern shirts with silk front, all sizes, 

at $1.95.

ment of
district wnen going i 
engines or other fire 
have the

ifMRS. JOHN SPENCER

& whof Farms
Bonds

Investments

■wi iirKngcnuy OD8UTIC18 OF fC-
torcl8 passage of any such engine 
or apparatus ahall tje liable, to a penalty 
of not less than twenty-five dollars nor 

hundred dollars Mmore than one

EL 0. D. PORTER
USED CARS
FOR SALE

Apply to •qAnnie M. Stuart
_ Investment Broker
Phene 31 lv3

"g- price $2.50, going

EassssfffigsiF,*“
V SHOES

M?n'* °^rd>' "Wood or black, reg. price $6.50, going at $5.50
Priced, ^°ctieaVrerayt&Ua“ty' Welt "«■

"Royal Quality " oxford, sizes 6 to Si. at $3.25. .
shoesatpôputar^ri«eîfnd**S *“* ^ ®"d children's

We invite your inspection / '
EATON BLÔCK

Grand Pnnnn
Acadian Want Adva. are Workera.□ 3 FORDS without starters.

» CHEVROLET Touring, equipped 
with good- tire», motor in perfect 
shape. Already licensed for 1924. 
1 OAKLAND SIX Touring, only 
used for demonstrating.
Terms can be arnahged for the 
above cars.

NOTICE !
All persons having legal demands 

again*» the estate of John Frederick 
irerbin, late of Wolfville, in the County 
of Kings, deceased, are required to ren
der same, duly attested, within eigh
teen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate 
ment to

ne ton
ir n

□ rjret mmmatif would indicate that 
f't are- getting dissatisfied with the 

firing made in the work of 
FrV '"'ruction. At the present 
Ik lu - vident that this measure of 
PM»I activity is likely to he pro- 
r "util after the usual summer 

ii'h us, whil*it was hoped
N June" It'is'ciaime’ftiiat the 3 H.M.—Services at Greenwich and
|n,."1”|er in use is inadequate to Grand Pre.
L„ 'lemands -upon Its capacity 
I "at operations are seriously held
r “"'sequence,

WOLFVILLE, N. 3.

O. D. PORTERn \pay-
Real Estate Auctioneer. Insurance. | Minnie Harbin, Administratrix 

... ..,F' p- Herbin, Administrator
Wolfville, N. S„ March 18, 1924.□

n Evening Worship at 7

□
n0

□5 e
n LADIES SILK HOSE, full length with Garter Top,

Colors Sand, Log Cabin, Grey, Black, White, and Brown. 
AU Sizes. A regular $1.25 Hose for 98e„ A PAIR.

^00 md>$2 75 a patr*11 ®Wdea and Siz6s- at 51-50, $1.75.

HOSE ^ ”= *•>

ÊSiiS, AS V “,NI> J”»' •"«
Light and Dark Colors, $1.00, $1.25, $1;50 to $5.00 a

«

5 □ you looking for a suitable
Merial for Wedding Bellsn

D Bummer and the gift,-—that’s the problem.
Can yo* think of anything that would 

be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia

. ery?
A large collection to choose 1 

See them, anyway. We’ll not ask 
to buy.

0o Underwear0 □ 

0 □

teen-

□ e have it, rom.:s
you

hsl' 'imadcWh, 11.25 per yd. 

l-ingette, 76c. per yd, 
■K l'r«Pci, 45c. per yd. 

Ul! and dimity, 35c. per yd.

ED30N GRAHAMx IMID I^ figured pair. WOLFVILLE•• D Phone 70-!

d.P A lot of broken lines of Ladies and Children’s Hose to close 
out ath"W these materials In all

*>o laces

■»\

28 CENTS « pair

l E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDthe A1
l%

House Furnishings, Dry Goods, Men’s Wear

V'* \

BUILD
REPAIR

PAINT
For all Improvements on the 
farm—we have everything you 
need In the way of material 
or tools.

On new buildings or 
old a coat orltwo of 
good peint Is the best 
investment you can
make— it preserves
surface from the 
aging effects of • tun. 
rain and wind.

L. W. SLEEP
-n, i&R E,r„.

Paint Store

11
;

I i

m
- î
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SCOTT

The Canning Acadian
DEVOTED Tp THE INTERESTS OFCANNING AND VICINITY

Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian

Advertise in 
The Canning Acadian

Bay Divii 
ve, held, a 

June 9, tl 
Southern

Stotts

Monday,
jfefbeing delightful
Set RX

jwerette Huntley, 1 
ind Arthur Huntley 
tiy the Division w

Trueman < 
• successful opérât» 
general Hospital, F 
proving. Mrs. Da
accompanied Mrs. C
bfew days in St. (

I ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF 
CANNING METHODIST CHURCH

March, “The Show Boy" . .Wm. Huff 
Romance, “ At Sunset " .. Mackie-Beyer 
Trombone solo, F. F. Northup 
March, “ Canada First " . Mackie-Beyer 
Intermezzo, “Lovers’ Lane” . Mackie- 

Beyer
March, “Union”

ways a favorite, assisted, as did Wil
liam, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Pay- 
zant. The program was the following: 
Sextet from Lucia de Lammermoor 

* .. .. Donizetti
Laurie Strong, Mrs. Sinnett 

First Rose Waltz

Dance

Child Waltz 

Bells Do Ri

ing the abohition of the Sustentation 
Fund. It passed another resolution ex
pressing its disapproval of the large 
revenues received through the Vendor's 
Commission and calling for further re
striction on the sale of liquors by this 

. .Presser commission, which liquors, it must 
know, are not for medicinal purposes, 
but for beverage use. It also commend
ed the suggestion and the effort being 
made to make possible a prison farm 
for the Maritime Provinces.

Vocal solo—Miss Ruth Bigelow0na F*. Mi-
S. S. CONVENTION AT CANNING,

The Canning District S. S. Conven* 
tion of the M. R. E. C. convened with 
the*United Baptist, Wednesday eveiw 
ing, June 11th. Rev. Waldo C. Machum 
was present and spoke, emphazing the- 
importance of Sunday school educa 
tion in the life of a child. *

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows:
. President—Miss Gertrude Eaton, Low
er Canard.

Vice-President—R. W. North, Can
ning. 1

Secretary—Miss Lois Porter, Pereau.
The King’s Daughters S. S. clast 

furnished a good programme of music 
for the evening. While in town Rev 
Mr. Machum was entertained at the- - I 
Baptist parsonage.

A widower had a monument erected 
at the grave of his wife and upon it 
tnis inscription: “The light of my life 
has gone out. ” Later he married agai&. 
and shortly this line#was ,cut upon the 
tombstone : “But I have struck another 
match.

}

The annual business meeting ef Can-, 
ning Methodist church was held on 
Tuesday evening, June 10, and largely 
attended, pastor Rev. Thomas W. Hodg
son, presiding. The evening opened 
with the following delightftil program:

Vocal solo—Gerald McElhinev, ac
companist, Miss Joeephene Harris.

Violin duetv-Mrs. (Dr.) F. F. Chute, 
William Payzant, accompanist, Mrs. 
Charles Sinnett.

Vocal solo—Mrs. Charles Sinnett, ac
companist, Mrs. Chute.

Reading—Miss Ada Reynolds.
Vocal solo—Mrs. James Maxwell, ac

companist, Mrs. Charles Sinnett.
R. W. North, clerk, gave a very fine 

financial report, with all expenses met.
Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson expressed 

the joy that had been his during his 
three years’ ministry and thanked the 
congregation for the support and deep 
interest shown in the work. The pastor 
expressed the hope that the coming 
year might prove the “best”. Since 
the pastorate of Rev. Thomas W. Hodg
son, the membership and attendance 
have increased and the work of the 
Lord has been greatiy blessed.

The steward, R. W. North, presented 
the budget for the coming year, and it 
was moved and seconded that it be 
accepted. The following names were 
presented for membership of the Quar
terly Board: R. W. Holt, A. M. Neary, 
Jesse Davidson,- Mrs. Edith Ells, Charles 
Sinnetf, Mrs. C. C. H. Eaton, Arthur 
B. Holt, Ernest L. Eaton.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
tne following address presented by 

Mr. A. D. Payzant on behalf of fifty 
friends in the congregation, which was 

panied by a ]
Mr. Hodgson, 

of bur regard for you as our pastor and 
friend, fifty members of your congrega
tion ask you to accept this purse of 
money as a small token of our loving 
esteem, on the eve of your depar 
to the Old Country. We wish for 
the very best of health and happi 
during your holidays and hope that the 
accompanying gift may add to that 
pleasure. You and Mrs. Hodgson have 
wbn a large" place in our hearts during 
your sojourn among us.

Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson, who was 
taken entirely by surprise, 
affected, and said “ There

. Mackie-Beyer

KING’S DAUGHTERS CONDUCT 
SERVICE

The King’s Daughters Sabbath School 
Class, leader Mrs. Rufus Eaton, had 
charge of the music of the United Bap
tist church, Canning, Sunday evening, 
June 8th. The ‘young voices blending 
in song added much to the service, 
which was of a very high order, the 
pastor, Rev. W. G. Heisler, delivering 
a very fine address. The following was 
the personnel: Misses Ruth Bigelow, 
Leila Blenkhome, Claire Eaton, Clara 
Meek, Sylvia Heisler, Vera Heisler, 
Nellie Eaton, Ona Ward, Blanche Hunt- 
ley, Ellen Miller, Kathleen Harris, Em
ma Bennett. The class was assisted by 
Mrs. E. F. Avery, Miss Isabel Meek, 
Miss Pearl Mosher, organist, Mrs. Rufus 
Eaton. The program was as follows:

Anthem—Choir. -
Vocal duet—Miss Isabel Meek, Miss 

Ruth Bigelow.
Anthem.

Ruth Greenough
Seer

Annie Holt
..Seer CAN;
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(a) Sing, Robin, Sing
(b) The Gobbler

Jean Blenkhome

. Presser
BAND CONCERT

.. Spaulding 

. Englemann 

.. Cramm 

Englemann 

Kern

The first public a 
son of Canning 
Thursday evening, June 12, was greatly 
enjoyed by hundreds who availed them
selves of the opportunity of combining 
business and pleasure. These open-air 
concerts will continue every Thursday 
evening during the summer months. 
There is a great improvement in our 
band and we have been fortunate in 
securing the services of Mr. Robert 
Gordon, as. Instructor, who is well known 
among bands and bandsmen in the 
Maritime Provinces. The following 
program was enjoyed:
March, “Traffic Club”
Overture, “ Milady ” .
Baritone solo, F. Blenkh

ce this sea- 
Band, on

appearan
Citizens’

Happy Hours
Clarence Gosse 

What the Squirrel Said 
Rita Burns

Turtle Doves
Marguerite Pineo 

Song of the Katydid
Marjorie Annis 

Mazurka, Op. 21, No. 4 . .Crosse
Doris Blenkhom, Jean Blenkhom

.. Seymone Smith 
Madeline Covert 

ong, Loeb .. Evans 
Madeline McGowan 

The Marionettes ..Lange
In Reih’und Glied, Up. 249, No. 1 Lange 

Marjorie O’Brien
Paul Wachs

Dorothy

Flower So
. Mackie-Beyer 

. Mackie-Beyer MEN’S INSTITI 
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Ballancelle
Laurie Strong 

May Day Rathburn
Madeline Covert, Marjorie O'Brien 

Violin duet—A Dream of Paradise
.. Hamilton Gray 

Mrs. Chute, Mr. William Payzant 
The evening was one of much pleasure 

and the violin duets by Mrs. Chute 
and Mr. William Payzant were very 
delightful.
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NEWS OF CANNING»c- Wonderful Tea!Mr. and Mrs. George Wagstaff, 
Granville, accompanied by Mr. Clyde 
Heisler, motored to Canning for the 
week end recently. Mr. and Mrs. Wag- 
Staff were guests of Mrs. Hatfield, Mr. 
Heisler being the guest of his parents, 
Rev. W. G. Heisler and Mrs. Heisler, 
the parsonage.

Captain Bates, of the Lord Kelvin, 
accompanied by Mrs. Bates, Mrs. Har
low, and Miss Harlow, motored from 
Halifax on June 7th, spending the week 
end in town guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Payzant.

More than a thousand cars passed 
through Canning Blossom Sunday, eh 
route to the Look Off and Blomidon, 
Many of these were American cars, and 
were very beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Woodworth, 
Church Street, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ells last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright, Wolf- 
ville, were guests last week of 
Mrs. N. w. Eaton.

Miss Audrey Rise borough, Acadia, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Sandford.

The Debt Destroying League, of 
United Baptist Church, met at the 
home of Mrs. William Melvin, Wed
nesday, June 11, a delightful afternoon 
being spent.

Mrs. (Rev.)

Lower

was
T Usera of KING COLE 

to remark: “It’s really
Orange Pekoe are frequently heard 
wonderful tea.” This is not par

ticularly in reference to its outstanding quality although 
that is necessarily included, but is due to the wonderful way 
it “spends " For KING COLE Orange Pekoe is a rich 
liquoring tea as well as a deliciously flavorful one. Skilful 
blending combines these twd great tea qualities for your 
enjoyment.

i
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DIST CONFERENCE

Holds Annual Session at Canning— 
Disapproves Vendor’s Revenue»1

The Windsor District of the Metho
dist Conference held its annual session 
in the church at Canning last Thurs
day. A derided change from the con
ditions of a few years ago was the ar
rival of practically all the members in 
autos, independentübf whether hr not 
there were trains.

This changed method of travel makes 
it possible for the delegates to get away 
as-soon as the business can be attended 
to, and while it tends to expidite busi
ness, it also tends to crowd out some 
features that made the coming of the 
District more of a real event in the 
history of the local church.

The Chairman, Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meon, D.D., of Wolfville, presided. The 
first session was devoted to ministerial 
matters. Rev. G. W. Whitman, of 
Horton, is retiring after 43 years in the 
active work. Rev. W. I. Croft moved, 
and the District passed, a resolution 

ng the appreciation of his breth-
---------the veteran, and the services he
has rendered the church. Wilfred G. 
Burbidge, B.A., B.D., was recommended 
to be received into full connection and 
ordained at the Conference this week in 
Bridgetown. John C. Downing, of 
Windsor, was accepted as a Candidate 
for the ministry.

There was an unusually good at
tendance of laymen at the general ses
sion, nearly all the circuits being repre
sented. The returns show an increase 
of more than thirty in membership, a 
small decrease in the total of mission
ary giving, but a considerable increase 
in the total amount raised for Con 
nexional purposes. The report of thç 
Religious Education Secretary was en
couraging, showing an increased activ
ity and increased results in the work 
among the young people.

The District passed resolutions favor-

you
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where words fail. This to me is one.” 
He thanked his people for their loving 
gift and said, “While visiting Mother 
my thoughts will very often be of this, 
my second pastorate. My hope is that 
the coming years, wherever spent, may 
be as happy as those in Canning/' 
The congregation and friends then ad- 
oumed to the vestry where delight- 
ul refreshments were served, those 

assisting being the following: Mrs. Le
ander Eaton, Miss Webster, Mrs. Scott 
Blenkhom, Mrs. C. C. H. Eaton, Miss 
Kathleen Eaton, Mrs. Victor Eaton, 
Mrs. William Melvin, Miss Myrtle 
DeEll, Miss Sacharissa Clark, Miss 
Power, Messrs. Scott Blenkhom, Ru
dolph Schafheitlin, J. Mullett, Ivan 
Blenkhom. The kindness of Mrs. James 
Maxwell, of Halifax, in adding to the 
Measure of the evening by her beauti- 
ul vocal solo, was expressed by the 

Maxwell charmed the
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Maori Retains Native Customs
H. T. Wright, wife of 

the former pastor of Umted Baptist 
Church, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Newton Eaton, returned to Hal* 
if ax last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Ward have re
turned from Aylesford, where they at
tended the Baptist District Conven
tion.

Rev. W. G. Heisler and Mrs. Heisler 
have returned from attending 
tist District convention held 
ford.

The Sabbath School Class of Christ 
Church, Canning, of which Miss Win- 
nifred Adams is leader, held a success
ful pantry sale on Saturday afternoon, 
June 7th. The room was very attrac
tively festooned with ribbons, and there 
was a profusion of apple blossoms and 
pansies. The following compose Miss 
Adams’ Class: Miss Theresa Smith, Miss 
Evelyn Hadfield, Messrs. Archie Smith, 
Clarence Gosse, Hamilton Gosse, Clif
ton Rodgers, George Rodgers. Miss 
Adams was assisted by Mrs. Starr 
Eaton. These- young people deserve 
much credit for their success, which 
added $14.00 to the funds of Christ 
Church S. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur North have 
moved into the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid Pelton.

New steps are being built on our 
post office, which are an improvement.

Mrs. Lee New combe and son have 
returned from Canning to Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cohen and fam
ily, SL John,. who were guests for two 
Weeks at the Waverley, have moved 
into the residence of Mr. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, of West- 
ville, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
James Maxwell, of Halifax, and Pro
fessor Maxwell, of Dalhousie Univer
sity, spent two days in town while mo
toring through the Valley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell were guests of Dr..F. F. 
Chute and Mrs. Chute.

We regret that Mr. Gordon Fraser, 
of the Canning branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has been transferred to 
Halifax. During the time that Mr. 
Fraser has resided in Canning he has 
been of great assistance in church, 
social and community life in all which 
he has always stood for the highest 
and best.

Mrs. Richard Thompso 
is visiting Mrs. N. W. Ea 
friends in Canning.

HABITANT 7

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Parsons, Ison and 
daughter, of Moncton, whowfc., 
motor trip through the Valley, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Nèwcombe, 
Habitant. ( . -

Mrs. Frank Huston, Sr., who has 
been ill, is improving.

Mrs. Charles Burbidge, who has been 
ill, is improving.

The Habitant School ground, comer 
plot, on which flowers weçe planted is 
showing a marked improvement, many 
of the blossoms being very attractive.

Habitant Community Tennis Court 
is proving the centre of attraction tc 
a large number of our young pec pi ?, 
the courts being laid out and kept in 
fine condition by the young men.
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ENJOYABLE RECITAL

One of the finest recitals ever heard in 
Canning was held in the Methodist 
church, Tuesday evening, June 10, by 
the pupils of Mrs. Charles Sinnett. The 
audience was a representative and ap- 
ireriative one, and the program, a de- 
ightful one, was well rendered from the 
tiniest tot to the most advanced pupil. 
Mrs. (Dr.) F. F. Chute, violiriist, al-
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,4tiHow to cam Strawberries Nothing like home-canned strawberries 
in winter.
They mean delicious, wholesome food at 
a saving of from 39% to 50%. 
Strawberries, raspberries — the entire 
range of delicious fruits end vegetables is 
yours for winter consumption if you buy 
now when cheap and preserve for the 
long winter months.
Our recipe book will tell you the most 
advanced methods. Send in the coupon.

DOMINION GLASS CO. Limited
MONTREAL

, For Sealers of Satisfaction

Choose fresh, sound fruit. 
Pick over, bull and wash in 
colander. Pack in jars and

k

pour in boiling hot syrup to 
fill jars completely. Make 
syrup in proportion of one 
pintsugarto two pints water 
Skim off all impurities—use 
only when clear. Pour Into 
jars and sterilise lor 13

n, of Oxford, 
ton and other hi •hï'üw'-eSîdlIî1-17 Ca*u<a C—*Barber, uaahAbere—Pteheiwlll 

tl war here that ha maire. 
Inset—A carved Maori hoaia

In Ut».;
(

tin earliest day» of settlement the 
fame of New Zeeland» wonderful 
•eenic attractions has spread abroad 
and they ere now regarded aa with
out equal by their kind in the world.
Within the eompaee of the two 
main island» are found virgin for
est» full of remarkable subtropic 
vegetation with many rare and 
beaotifn) flowers; wonderful ther
mal region» cover a wide area in the 
centre of the North Island where 
volcano»», geysers, boiling springe 
and countless other manSsetation» 
of natures titanic hidden forces are 
manifest. The lake» and fiords of 
the South Island are of an unimag
inable grandeur end magnificence, 
end the country provides excellent 
•port for the fishernmn or big nleainre. 
game hunter, with its trout and The citv of 
saimon filled rivers, and the fine busy shipping i
deer herds of the interior. attractions id

At Rotnrna, on the Northern next year V—
Island, may be studied many in- New Zealanf I
tereating phase, of Maori life, tor hibition wiV
here the Maori still retain» moat and resou
of the old custom» end traditions of many lnt \
his storied past, end all through the will
country one come» epos him ped-Jelly

dllng hie canoe np or down the 
wonderful rivers, much aa his 
fathers did before the advent of 
white man. Little eeth^village» 
of carved home» dot the river banks 
and roeda. Ankland is the chief 
port of the Northern Island and is 
the calling place of the Canadian 
Australasian line of steamships.

The South Island Is rich In scenic 
attractions, and Its marvellous 
fiords are unsurpassed by those of 
any country in the world. The 
great range of Southern Alps rnn- 
ning from north to south through 
this island, la capped by many su
perb peaks, and huge glacier», rush
ing snow-fed rhers provide a never 
ending source of enjoyment and
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geographically considered. Ne* 
Zealand Is the Japan of the 

South Pacific. It has much the 
same varied configuration, the same 
abundance of bays and harbors, and 
like Japan, lies about midway be
tween the tropics and the pole. New 
Zealand is. 
fading verdure. \

Canadian Pacific officiale report 
that In recent- years tourist travel 
from Canada end from Europe 
through Canada to New Zealand has 
•bown » remarkable iiicrease. From
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WEIGHT AFFECTS WEAR

flrst questions the aver-

K^.Ti9^4tht?e”
res—and that means the money 

9?*™» be «Pent for tires during the 
JjSjfcl a car—depends largely upon the 
WMKht of the automobUe. Also it takes 
more fuel to pull a large car than it 
d°es a car of lighter weight.

*s not enough.

**»*• Swn*
bnÜK.Iï professional cards

tion and short hfe. Almost as impor- - -----------—

Eof5SiEHLdïÉ Eaton Brothers
This equalizes the wear on°tires, and n , , „ Dentist*
secures perfect traction, thus éliminât- *"• LttlieEtlon, O.D S. lUnin»k.u h of the ^roustendency to D. D. S. /P.nnsy^

. The most important automobile brake 
is under the driver's hat.

SCOTTS BAY îlegislation.1, ,, The finance report was

SS* & S’sSSsof Hortonville V ' A" H' Patterson' that it knows that all other birds fear 
A resolution was before the a shake, and displays the skin to drive

tion should first be carefully studied 
■ TkP *ae In®titutes of the province.
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D. C. Hilton, Carleton.
Convenor Finance Committee, Mrs.

H. McGee, Bridgetown.
Convenor. National Events. Commit

tee, Mrs. J. H. Cunning

Dr. J. D. Logan, of Hal 
senting the Nova ScotûûPu 
reau, gave an address W^hfe spiritual 
significance of the tourist (business to 
this province.

In the afternoon

MYSTERY NESTte in
! Acadian

L^ive%dT0"^eiehevM
today. June 9, the programme corn
iced of Southern readings and melo
ns' being delightfully interesting. Mrs. 
Benjamin Tupper, Worthy Patriarch, 
Presided. Readings were given by Mrs. 

rfeverette Huntley, Mias Cloyda Neuves, 
Lnd Arthur Huntley. Several choruses 
111)- the Division were also much en-
r Sdns- Trueman Corkum underwent 
L successful operation at the Victoria 
[General Hospital, Halifax, and is im- 
fproving. Mrs. David Webster, who 

--'i'i.pnnied Mrs. Corkum, is spending 
[7"few days in St. Croix.
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v. PRIMROSE, d.d.s. :

RED ROSE (McGill University)

Telephone 226 3-CANARD
TO ADVERTISE FRUIT Iilld. Rev G. D. Hudson and Mrs. Hud- 

on, Upper Canard, attended the Bap
tist District Convention.

Rev. G. A Logan and Mrs. Logan, 
if Upper Canard, accompanied by Miss 
Ada Reynolds, of Canning, have re
lumed from a motor trip to Brookfield 
Hid Truro.
Captain Findley, accompanied by Mrs. 

Flndlav and Captain Geddes, Halifax 
tutored through "the Valley last week, 
ind were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Dickie, Upper Canard.

Miss Ruth Jackson, of Acadia, is 
pelting in Lower Canard for the re. 
Binder of the term owing, we regret, 
0 the illness of Miss Swallow, who re
amed to her home.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES OF NOVA 
SCOTIA

J.A.M. Hemmeon, M.D. :

1Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. S. 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appoint—tn|

Dr. H, V. Pearman
Specials!

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolfville, N. S. (Formerly of Ha life.)

miTEA Is good tea !»

till
-Bit lii.

Fine, brisk flavor! Best of all in the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY -
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further study of food values, quot- 
from Miss Rose, of Cornell Umver- 
: "The inadequately fed child de- 
ipes into a handicapped adult. Num- 
1 of six-year motors are decaying 
much because of poor building 
ial as because of poor care”.
Two committees were appointed: Reso- 
tion committee—Mrs. D. C. Hilton, 
nvener, Carleton; Mrs. Cole, Bridge- 
iter; Mrs. A. H. Patterson, Horton- 
Ue; Mrs. Blenkhorn, Nappan. Nom- 
atiny committee—Mrs. A. A. Ward, 
nvener Canning; Mrs. J. A. Mus- 
ave, Upper North Sydney;
. Puddington, Caledonia; M 
inis, Bear River.

At the opening of the afternoon séa
nt greetings were extended to the 
legates by Miss Eva McDorman, on 
half of the Truro Local Council of 
omen, and by Mrs. John M. True- 
vyjn behalf of the Bible Hill Women’s

-(Harvard)
Office Hour*:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

, a resolution was
Passed thanking the federal and pro
vincial governments for aid heretofore 
extended the institutions and petition
ing for a renewal of that aid through i 
the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture.

In the evening, a reception to the 
delegates was given by the Bible Hill 
and Onslow Institutes. Solos were 
sung by Mrs. Eugene Mosher and Miss 
Dorothy. Black. Miss Jean Creelman 
favored with readings, the primary I 
class of the Bible Hill school put on a 
pretty drill and the Onslow Institute 
gave a playette. Refreshments 
served at the close of the

Using the Light Show Rooms of my Spacious Up Stairs, where a full line of

PRINCE CLOTHES, Fit for a Prince
mi k n. it. r B?y?uand Juveniles which embody Perfect Fit.
“c!hTaUored Styles that ^PeakQuality and Ser

ma-

1K. Smith,
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.

7 to 8 P.M.

Km COATS, SUITS, DRESSES all at special clearing prices.
Crown Tailoring Undelivered Suits JusJ Received.

W. A. STEPHENS, Phone 311rsME; VJ: WINDSOR, N. S.were 
program. G. C. NOWLAN, LL.B.

7 Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

i^ BIBLE THOUGHTV -9
FOR TODAY— Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone MO
/ / WOLFVILLE 

Be, M4Get far more wear from 
dainty garments

■ Miss Helen Miler, of Truro, assist-
■ to the superintendent of Women’s 
^■toutes, gave an interesting report
■ her work in various parts of the
^■rovmcv.
^■Mrs. H. A. Dickson reported for the 
^nblio Health Committee. She em- 
Hasizecl the need of further effort to 
^■cure a more adequate number of 
■|bhc Health nurses, both for pur- 

01 instruction in the schools and 
bedside nursing. The aim of the In- 

^Biites is not the diagnosis of disease, 
■t the dissemination of simple health 
^■uic;p! - for the prevention of dis- 
V andv wherever possible, the as- 
^■pce of the community in securing 
Bter Public Health nursing service. 
■Tbe Home an* School Committee’s 
■4 was reported by Mrs. A. H. Pat- 

oi Hortonville. In the majority 
Communities, school trustees are 
■PWhetic and very appreciative of 

^^■tlWitute work. In a few cases they 
resent the push for improve- 

"■ hich the Institute frequently 
Many definite instances were 

^PJof improvement in school con- 
through Institute activity.

focipal

W. D. Withrow, LL B. j•si»1m JUNE 20
IN THE BEGINNING WAS THE 
WORD, and the Word was with God. 
a fid the Word was God. All things 
were made by him; and without him 
was not anything made that was made. 
—John 1:1, 3.

BARNR<5f!SRvfSLB,Lc,?OR

Mon,, to Loan on Reti Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.
f

Wolf rill. 
Box 210.It isn’t because they’re so fragile that your crepe 

garments, fine silks, and laces wear out quickly.
It’s the injurious things contained in ordinary 

laundry soaps.
You can get far more wear from the sheerest, 

way!1”1 thlngs you own—by laundering them this

JUNE 21
HAPPY IS HE THAT CONDEMN- 
ETH NOT HIMSELF IN THAT 
THING WHÏCH HE ALLOWETH.— 
Romans 14:22.

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N S.
___ Established 1900

I I
iiJUNE 22

A NEW COMMANDMENT I give 
unto you. That ye love one another: 
as I have loved you, that ye also love 
one another. By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples, if ye have 
love one to another.—John 13:34, 35
___ JUNE 23
HE WILL SWALLOW UP DEATH 
in victory; and the Lord God will wipe 
away tears fen off all faces; and the 
rebuke of his people shall he take away 
from -off all the earth: for the Lord 
hath spoken it.—Isaiah 25:8.

, JUNE 24
IS IT NOT to deal thy bread to the
hungry, and that thou bring the poor 
that are cast out to thy house? when 
thou seest the naked, that thou cover 
him; and that thou hide not thyself i 
from thine own flesh?—Isaiah 58-7
___  JUNE 25
PURE RELIGION and undefiled be
fore God and the Father is this, To 
visit the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted 
from the world.—James 1:27.

JUNE 26
THOU ART MY LAMP, O Lord: and 
the Lord will lighten my darkness. 
For by thee I have run through a troop: 
by my God have I leaped over a wall 
—2 Samuel 22:29, 30.

A great foam of suds that gently dissolves all dirt 
and soil—but never injures the filmiest fabric. And 
coWs'b’"8 '‘ ^“WrHirightens and renews delicate

Being pure soap—nothing else—they go farther 
and clean more thoroughly. That makes them 
actually economical" for use in the washing ma
chine, for all laundering, and for alf household 
purposes in fact.

Your dealer has them in handy one-pound pack
ages. Do get some—if only to try—today.

a
.t I";

1

V D. A. R. Time-table»

The Train Service a, it Affect, Wolf.
ville

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 a.m, 
95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 

No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p-m- 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thurx.,

Sat.) Irrives 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon,

Wed:, Sat.), arrives 4.13 s.m.

No.■Pojaming presided over the 
ssion which was open to the 

c and largely attended. He com- 
^^^nted the organization on the pro- 

of the year, and spoke in terms 
■5n appreciation of the work being 

in making *any places more liv- 
•Mayor Murray gave a brief and 

i address of welcome-, which was 
Med to by Mrs. Cole, of Bridge- 
• A violin soto/by Albert True- 
»as much enjoyed. The speakers 
: evenimj were Hon. D. A. Cam- 
Provmc&i Secretary; Mrs. Grace 

M Rogers, of Amherst; and Pres- 
L. J. Trueman, of Mount Allison 

■versity.
t Cameron spoke of the difficulty 
~PI"K the young people on the 
«and of the various social and 
I™ Problems that seem at times 
I” insurmountable. He cited the 

Denmaik, after her partial dis- 
Merment by Germany, and the in- 
1 Patriotism cultivated by folk 

''divides and mutual txv-opera-

/Ithe PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
{'

ill

PRINCESS SOAP
m

N

mme-1
Made in Canada 

For finest silks, or coarsest woolens Welsh Coal f ' !
:

269IB

arriving this week 
Order Promptly JÜ'$f nNO AUTOMOBILE FINES IN 

OEUBEC

Violators of Traffic Regulations Will 
Lose Their License

1"I
;A.M. WHEATON

PH0NE 151 1QUEBEC, June 13.—In taking over 
today the enforcement of the automo
bile traffic and safety regulations, which 
have, beçn transferred from the Pro
vince! treasurer to the Minister of 
Roads, Hon. J. L.. Perron announced 
that in future no fines would be im
posed unless in exceptional cases, but 
icens2s would be cancelled.
“I do not want to say that the sys

tem of fining those who exœc-d the 
spe3d limit was not a good one but I 
beheve that a change must be made 
ai? • Ln futlîre I expect to attain results, 
which could not be possible by the 
system of fines,” he said. ”Imprudent 
drivers will lose their license and will 
be depnvèd of the right to operate an 
automobile. ”

î18* ^''gers» who is an authoress of 
'•spoke on the institute motto "For 
rJnd Country ”, emphasizing the 
Lot Preserving some old fashioned 

as respect for the Sabbath, 
l ^ad*ng, and the beautifying of 
F groundings.
L Trueman «poke on The Rural 
IthJ/i He mentioned the
| uf„ the ideal of consolidated schools 
L.gely failed through lack of sym- 

co-operation on the part of the 
J:: and urged the Women’s In- 
M twUniteAn bating public sent- 
tsthat would bpek up such mqye-

II

i
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m m;$5 REWARD 1
I

A
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will be paid the reader of The Acadian who finds the...... . most
errors, typographical or otherwise, in the display advertise
ments in this paper from Apnl 24th until June 30th.

>r down ths 
aeh u his 
e advent of 
itlve Tillages 
s river banks 
is the chief 

Island and is 
;he Canadian 
teamshipa, 
rich to scenic 

marvellous
'ÆFWÎ

te!LïPening of the Thursday mom-
*tandink committees*oïT^rance fand M‘n*rd’* Liniment, the Athlete’s

!
IIYou will, while studying these advertisements, find much 

m them that will be to your profit.

Remember, too: without adveitisements The Acadian 
could not be published at a subscription price that the many 
would pay. As you appreciate the weekly arrival of The Acadian 
to your home givç those business houses who are users of 
Acadian space your best encouragement—your patronage

Remedy

.m ■
:

BREAD!TOILET PAPER

4 Rolls for 25 cents 
21 Rolls for $ 1.00 

BETTER GRADE

3 Rolls for 25 cents 
13 Rolls for $1,00

THE ACADIAN STORE 6 

Wolfville

îlesOur bread has been reduced to
10 Cents per loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date
tak rT*7 ,nd wrapped before leavtoe

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Bart eaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

£thA,M

THE ACADIANby many su- 
•laclers, rusn- 
ivide a never 
foyment end 'i

\L

:

I
. r

Homes Wanted!-/
i For children from 6 months to 16 yean 

of age, boys end gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

V «llli Üi.

SB

8
8

:
*'

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

• JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

A
s -,

• >
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The Port Williams Acadian
:

WORLD'S LARGEST FLYING BOAT LAUNCHEDwell filled and a very 
was tod by all. Mr. T. 
was the only charter 
Division present, and who was asked to 
preside, introduced the program witn 
a Very interesting account of the for
mation of the society and (fa activities.
. "Lily of the Valley" was organized 
June 17th, 1878. and has thus passed 
its forty-sixth anniversary. The first 
meeting iras held in the old vestry of 
the Baptist church and since its ses
sions were held at various places untiL 
the erection of the handsome and com
modious toll which the Division now 
occupies and which is fully paid for. 
During the intervening 
residents of the district na 
bership in the Division and conditions 
with respect to the temperance reform 
have undergone a very decided change.

The program of the evening included 
a well given reading by Miss Hiltz, of 
the teaching staff of the public school; 
musical selections by Mr. Mason :and 
Miss Lucy Cogswell, vocal duet by 
Mrs. O. G. Cogswell and Mrs. Dodge, 
and a vocal sok) by Mrs. Cogswell. Brief 
addresses were given by N. W. Eaton, 
P. G. W. P., oU'lêfcie Leaf" and B. 
O. Davidson, P. CTw. P„ of Wolfville 
Division.

At the close^ofsthe program -ice-cream 
and other refreshments were served 
and an interesting social time was spent, 
the meeting being brought to a close by 
the singing of the closing ode of the 
order.

The Division meetings have been 
well attended and most interesting 
during the past winter and excellent 
work toe been done. During the past 
quarter Mrs. Charles Newcombe, of 
Church Street, has been Worthy 
Patriarch, and has conducted the af
fairs of the society with great credit.

enjoyable time 
J. Borden, who 

member of the

He suggested the financial interests 
should make it their business to go 
into the immigration end of the pro
blem. The thing to do was to bring 
good people and settle them on the 
improved farms and he suggested that 
the loaning companies must have plen
ty of such farms that they could afford 

I t very low prices and go to some 
in picking just the right

Mr. Harold Schofield and family art 
now quarantined for diptnena, two

or six families in that part °{ 
wich to be in quarantine for that <ns- 
ease, one family on two occasions dur- 
inr the last year and four months. Nev
er used to be so, why now?

The much needed ram came very 
eariy Sunday morning and continued 
most of the day, also that night and 
some showers Monday. ....

A dyke or arbiteau meeting held here 
at the Fruit Company’s warehouse, on 
Monday evening, brought a large and 
enthusiastic attendance.

Mrs. Hams Forsythe recently visited 
a week at the home of her parents in 
Woodville, Hants Co.

FORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mr. John Cogswell, of Toronto, ar
rived home on Monday to spend ^his
vacation with his parents,
Mrs. L. N. CogswelL 

Mrs. Margaret Newcombe, of Church 
Street, spent the week end with her 
Cousin, Mrs. Belle Harris

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Ells, accompanied 
l)y Mrs. G. C. Ells and Mrs. W O. 
Taylor, motored to Brooklyn, Hants 
Co., on Tuesday

Mrs. M. K. - Ells, Belcher Street, 
entertained the “Loyal Workers Sun
day School Class at their monthly class 
meeting on June 12. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent, some listening over 
radio for the first time.

Mrs. Fred Jackson and Mrs. Cecil 
Woodworth were the delegates from 
port Williams (o the Women’s Institute 
Convention which was, held last week 
in Truro.

Miss Maty Peters, of Halifax, was 
the guest of Mrs. Capt. Eldndge last

Mrs. Benjamin Chase, of Chester, has 
been visiting Mrs. Leverett Meister.

Mrs. Lilah Chase, of the nurses 
staff of the Sanatorium, Kentville. spent 
Sunday at her home. Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Crimp, of Dartmouth, 
accompanied by their son and daugh
ter, spent a few days with Captain and 
Mrs, Eldridge. On their return home, 
Capt. Eldridge accompanied them for 
a short visit.

W. P. Crosby has 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Eldridge.

The pulpit of the United Baptist 
church was very acceptably filled _ on 
Sunday evening by Dr. Ross Collins. 
Children’s Day being observed at this 
«ervice, the Junior choir furnished the 
tnusk, which was greatly enjoyed .by 
the congregation.

Mrs. Ralph Regan, who is quite ill 
With rheumatism, is being treated at 
Miss Wood's Hospital.

Mr, Roy Chipman, student at Yale 
University, is spending his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. N 
Chipman.

Miss Rita Hiltz and her friend, Miss 
Clare Cogswell, spent the week end 
at the home of the latter’s aunt, Mrs. 
Beckwith, of Hantspbrt.

Mr. -and Mrs Clemente have returned 
to their home In Halifax, after spending 
a week with their daughter, Mrs. G. 
A. Dodge.

Miss Ruth 
guest of Mrs. Paul Mosher. -j-- ,

Mr. MacEwan, of Moncton, N. B.. 
who has been spending his vacatien 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clark, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Newcombe 
motored to Halifax on Sunday last, 
returning »me day.

to sell at 
trouble 
of men.

kind
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CHASE—BANCROFT

The marriage of Mr. Donald Chase, 
of this place, araf Miss Marguerite 
Bancroft, daughter of the late Hon. 
Joseph Bancroft, which took place at 
high noan on Tuesday at the home of 
Dr. J. B. Halt, Lawrencetown, Annap
olis county, was an event of special 
interest to the many friends of the 
principals, at Porta Williams. The cere
mony iras performed by Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald, D.D., of Wolfville, only 
the immediate relatives and friends 
of the contracting parties being pres
ent. An interesting exception was the 
presence of two Micmacs from Lequille, 
who came to express their friendly in
terest and to present to the bride suit
able tokens of their esteem. The happy 
young couple are enjoying a motor 
trip during which they will visit Kedge- 
tnakooge and other points on the South 
Shore, returning to Port Williams Where 
they will make their home. Both Mr. 
and Mrs Chase have many friends in 
this vicinity, the groom being one of 
our most popular young men, and the 
bride while a student at Acadia Sem
inary at Wolfville also being deservedly 
popular. ,

PRIEST SUED BY MOTHER OF 
GIRL

years many 
ve held mem-

»

-
MRS. ROBERT NEWCOMB

place very suddenly 
ng, June 10th, of 
widely known and 

most highly respected citizens of this 
community in the person of Pauline 
Newcomb, widow of the late Robt. 
Newcomb. There are left two sons,and 
two daughters. The sons are Dwight, 
of Springvale, Maine, and Ralph, of 
Port Williams. The daughters art Mrs. 
Bayard Morine and Mrs. Elbert Cong- 
don. Besides these, the deceased leaves 
one brother and five sisters. The funeral 
service conducted by the Rev. Gordon 
C. Brown, Rector of St. John's church, 
was held at her late residence, Church 
Street, on Thursday afternoon, at three 
o'clock. 1

DEATH OF MRS. W. H. BELCHER

§1

The death took 
on Tuesday mor 
one of the mbst

1 '

m
li

also been theMr
- 4

The death of Mrs. Rachel S. Bel
cher, relict of the late Lt. Col. William 
H. Belcher, of Canard, occurred on 
Friday last at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles S. Bares, this town. 
Before her marriage the deceased 
Miss Rachel Shaw, of Canard, 
was a most estimable lady who had 
many friends.

The funeral service Which was held 
at 2.30 o'clock on Sunday afternoon was 
conducted by Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
pastor of the Upper Canard Baptist 
church, of which Mrs. Belcher was for 

rears a faithful member. Rev. C. H. 
kartell, a former pastor and special 

friend, paid tribute to the high Chris
tian worth of the deceased, referri 
wticularly to her literary gifts 
intense love of nature.

Mrs. Belcher is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. James E. Eaton, Lower 
Canard; Mrs. C. S. Bares, Wolfville ; 
and Mrs. L. D. Payzant, Dartmouth.

tm

siEDUCATING BOY OFF THE FARM 
WRONG SYSTEM, SAYS BIG 

FARMER

WINNIPEG—“Could any fermer in 
Ontario have made a. success of his 
farm if he ran it the way many West
ern fermera ran theirs? How could , a 
cowless, chickenless, sowless, farm be 
made to pay anywhere?" âsked Richard 
Willis, successful thousand-acre farmer 
of Turtle Mountain, at the Mortgage 
Association meeting.

educational system is working 
the wrong way," he declared. “We 
pay big taxes for higher education and 
we are educating our boys off the farm 
instead of on it. I know, became I’ve 

two that have been educated off

Chargee Daughter Taken Unlawful
ly—Aid Society May Be Involved.

____
wa

With the issue of a writ In the Su- 
eme Court against Rev. W. E. Young, 
Oman Catholic parish priest at Yar

mouth, proceedings have been instituted 
which are possibly without precedent 
in Nova Scotia.

The Ply intiff, Mrs. Nellie Doucette 
Jeffery, a widow, is claiming damages 
against Father Young for trespass and 
for unlawfully taking her daughter, not 
yet of age, out of her custody and con
trol. The girl left home, it is alleged 
upon the instruction of the priest and 
was brought back by her mother and 
Chief of Police Bain. Again, it is charged. 
Father Young told her to leave, and 
again she was brought back.. Then, 
acting upon information given him by 
Father Young, Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
Children’s Aid officer, instituted a search 
of the premises and again removed 
the girl and delivered her to Father 
Young.

Proceedings were immediately taken 
and action may also be taken against 
the Children’s Aid Society for the pert

k ^ largest hydroplane in the world was recently launched at Latham,

above the fusilage. This photo shows the life-boat being hoisted into 
prior Jo-a flight.

TheShe
pr
R<

X

$100
RE W A R

in the matter taken by their officer.
R. B. Blauveldt, formerly of Wolf

ville, is acting for Mrs. Jeffrey. Father 
Young has retained R. W. E. Landry, 
K. C„ who was counsel for the defence 
in the Perry murder rase.

ON THE WRONG SIDE

Young Jack was talking to the new 
visitor soon after her arrival. He eyed 
her critically for a few moments, then 
looking up he said;

"So you’re my grandmother, are 
you? "
“Yes, dear. On your father’s side," 

remarked the old tody smiling.
“Well, you’re on the wrong side; 

you’ll find that out,” replied Jack.

1
“Our

ring
andFoote, of Halifax, is the

Will be paid to the person, or ps 
that will furman information leua 
the conviction of the Sneak Thk 
Thieves, that entered my Gang 
Saturday night, June 14th, or 
Sunday morning, and took free 
beck of my car a new tire com 
consisting of rim, cover, snd inner

J. W. HARVEY
FORT WILLIAMS, I

! P
No other life equalled that of the 

fanner, free from debts and worry, Mr. 
Willis said, and looked the part. "We 
don’t become millionaires, he con
tinued, “but no millionaire can enjoy 
himself any better than the farmer in 
the condition I have described. " ,

Just to show what cows Hid 
on the firm meant in actual 
told of a man whom circumstances had 
forced into the purchase of a tow in 
1916, because he could not make grain

CELEBRATED FORTY-SIXTH AN
NIVERSARY

The members of Lily of the Valley 
Division, S. of T„ have decided to sus
pend their regular sessions during toe 
summer, as usual. On Monday evert
ing the final meeting was held at which 
it was decided to adjourn until tne 
last Monday of September.

The birthday of the society falling 
at about this time it was decided to 
make this meeting take the form of an 
anniversary. Accordingly a suitable 
program was provided and after the 
regular business of tne session nad been 
disposed of tne doors were thrown open 
to a number of invited friends. In ipite 
of the busy season and rather unfavor-, 
able weather conditions the hall was

>

GREENWICH

s Chickens 
cash heMr. Allison Pudsey, of Upper Canard, 

spent Sunday, June 8th, at has borne 36-21
here.

,, It il with deep regret that the many
]' friends oi Mr. C. C Brown, now of 

Hantsport, learn of his serious 
to soon hear of his i 

recovery.
Rev. )F. I . Be&U, of Hanteport, who 

feài been very ill, is now much better; 
a piece of news many old time friends 
here are idad to learn.

Rev. Raleigh Bishop, one of our 
oldest residents, who recently had pub
lished a little book he wrote called “ Five 
Smooth Stones from a Brook ", is, we 
are glad to karn through the press, re
ceiving great praise for the book.

Private picnics seemed to be enjoyed 
last week, among our todies.

Mr. George Bishop and Mr. Byron 
Cox left last Monday morning, in the 
former’s car, on a fishing trip to Fork 
River. They returned home Tuesday 
evening tote, after quite a stranded 
time, which ended by “Lizzie" helping 
out, but having bad very good success 
with the line ând hook.

A number of our residents motored 
over , to Canning last Thursday evening 
and enjoyed tne music of the band. 
Also a few from here enjoyed the music 
of Kentville band otr Tuesday evening.

Miss Esther Pearson returned home 
last Friday afternoon, after being away 
about two weeks. A good part of the 
time she visited her friend, Miss Elsie 
Piper, our teacher of last year, who has 
been teaching since New' Year’s at 
Barrington, Shelburne Co. She also 

« visited her sister, Mrs. Brenton L. 
Merry, at Bear River.

Mrs. Lee Bishop and little daughter, 
Doris, returned home from Windsor 
tost Thursday after a stay of two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Bishop motored 
to Scott’s Bay last Saturday afternoon.

pay his living. The woman pf tb 
had looked after the cow and c 
and since that time .bad clothed 
and two children oh the egg and dow 
money and had $4,000 in the bank,

illness
progressand hope 

♦towards! JSTsj fiats-
i ( money and 

"There is a better opportunity for 
the young man todayi wno want*. to 
farm than there ever was,*' Mr. Willi* Charming Summer Frocks

$2.65 $9.50 $24.00
B raid, and pointed out that it wa* pos

sible to buy improved land with good 
buiidingi on It at very low pricee.

1

Summery and dainty are the new frocks for warm weather; new Ginghams, Ratines 
and Crepes.

Pretty and dnginal in styles and trimmings of lace-contrasting material, ribbons and ;

T

m SPRAY, Spray, SPRAY1
; buttons. ■Mi
s Size# Range .from 16 - 44.iAND GET MORE APPLES AND BETTER APPLES

This can he done by using

Harvey’s Power and Hand 
Sprayers.

Come and see the latest TYPE of “POWER SPRAYER'*!; 
All steel gear, self oiling pump, sand, dust and dirt proof. 
It will carry pressure from 150 to 400 lbs,, will turn complete 
circle in its own tracks, will carry two spray guns, and la 
already to hitch on your tractor or horses All APPLE GROW
ERS this year are going to use “liquid spray".

If you have an old sprayer, “Get It out”.
If it needs repairs “Bring it over here”, we will putlt 

in good condition, and if you do not want it, we will sell to 
your advantage. We have been in the “Liquid Spray Busi
ness” for over Thirty Years, and still going strong.

It will only cost you 2 or 3 cents to put your needs on 
paper and drop it in your mail service box. We will get it 
next day.

♦

Women’s Hosiery
m Summer’s demand in hosiery is excessive. This season you need a greater supply thM 

ever, since fashion décris—‘‘Smart Stockings to Match every Costume".
(The alert shopper will instantly recognize supreme values in the following offers:) 
Holeproof Silk Hosiery—with 1|1 Ribbed Lisle Garter Tops, colors: Black, White,

Brown, Cloud, Sponge, Airedale, Log Cabin and Antique....................................... $1.85

On account of the cold weather, Hall Stoves and Base Burners were kept up and paper
ing delayed", but, for those now papering, we still have an assortment of Hall, Bedroom, 
and Sitting-room Papers, prices: 12c.—35c. single roll.

S'

lots of 
caught

We understand that they report 
fresh fish of various kinds being 
over there and a good place to. go 
some.

Miss Freda Ritcey was a gu;st for 
the week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson 
and family motored thru to Annapolis 
county on Sunday afternoon to visit 
relatives, returning home that evening.

.
i:
I 'S

Five SpecialsI

Electric House 
Pump's 

Self Oiling

For One Week -

Welli

$8.75 per cwt.SUGAR ....
20 lbs. Swift’» “Silverfeaf” Lard
Hand Picked Yellow Eye Bean*
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
5 lb. tins Schwartz’s Batavian

Breakfast

a
$3.25Drilling

$3.90 per buz
Changes made in our well 

drilling equipment have cut our 
1 transpc.u»ticr. snd fuel costs to 

the extent that we can pul 
down wells in this locality for

If you have Electricity it to un
necessary .to labor with hand 
pumps. You tan have city water 
supply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every service 
and will guarantee you every 

Write for cata

il 25c.

$2.50 per ft. satisfaction.
logue.

' 4»

_________this price includes casing.
Write or phone us about your 

job before you run short of 
water this summer.

ACHARVEY’S i
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

G8 the Place

t TRASK, ST™' 8 I

, Nov. S,The Trask Well Co. ■ it
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINltY
hantsport happenings Re< ita ion, " A Mortifying Mistake"—

The Rev. Mr. Meisner, of Falmouth, Song, “My Buddy"—Mary Macum- 
, was in charge of the service in the Bap- - her at d Aileen Burgess, 

list church' on Sunday morning and Monologie, '* Samanthy —Vivian Card. 
Rev. Dr. Dickie of the Presbyterian Duet, ,rLullaby Land —Mary Macum- 
church. in tije evening. On Sunday her and Mrs. McLaughlin, 
evening, June 22nd Court Rand, of Chorus, "Kentucky Babe*-The Class. 
Hantsport, and the 10. F„ of, Wind- Fish Yam"—Mr. Mullett. 
tor, accompanied by the citizefft' band, Dialogue, "The Minister^ Wife1’—by 
will march in a body tp the Baptist six girls.
church, where an appropriate address All of the pieces were very well ren- 
will be delivered . dered, the duets by Mary Macumber

Rev. A. B. Higgins, Dr. Scott and and Mrs. B. H. McLaughlin and the 
Ur. N. B. Kilcup attended the Metho- dialogue being outstanding numbers: 
dist District mseting of the Windsor while the monologue "Samanthy" by 
District, which convened at Canning Miss Card convulsed the audience with 
on Wednesday of last week. merriment.

Mrs. F. H. Beals^ who spent a week The ladies sold ice-dream and home 
with her son Mr. C. Beals, at Quebec, made candy just before and after the 
returned to Hantsport on Thursday. performance. Altogether a very enjoy- 

Mrs, A. McDonald spent the week able and profitable evening was spent, 
end with her friend, Mrs. A. L. Pelton, The Merry Maids and their leader are 
Bedford. to be congratulated upon their success.

Mrs. (Dr.) Dickie returned on Thurs- Another very interesting event was 
day after being the guest of relat.ves the celebration of the 3rd anniversary 
In Milton, Queen’s <5>. of the Women’s Institute, held at the

Capt. C. O. Allen, of Halifax, was home of Mrs. Mortimer Parsons on 
In town on Friday visiting his broth- Friday evening, May 30. There was 
nr, J. K. Alien. • a large gathering of the members and

Miss Stella Taylor, accompanied by their guests. An interesting report of 
the little Misses Vivian and Myrtle the Institute's activities was read—a 
Gould, of North Grand Pre, spent the report >hich showed the value of such 
week end at the home of Miss Taylor’s an organization to the place. Games 
parents. Capt. and Mrs. R. Taylor. aryi exceptionally fine vocal and in- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser, of Windsor, strumenial solos and duets followed, 
were in town on Wednesday of last after which tasty refreshments were 
week, calling on friends. served and enjoyed by all. The even-ng

Miss Helen Beals, of Cambridge, closed with the singing of the Institute 
Mass., is spending her annual vacation "Ode".

lu,'r parents, Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Friends gathered at the home of 
■Beals, "The Parsonage", Capt. Morris Dexter on June 4th to

Miss Pamela Blackburn and Mrs. celebrate with him his 74th birthday. 
G. Shearer, of Burlington, spent Setur- This was another very enjoyable event, 
day with Mrs. E. A. Blackburn. Capt. Dexter carries his years remark- 

Miss Beulah Coyte was in,, Halifax abfy well, and his many friends join in 
last week attending the closing at the hearty congratulations and "Many Re 

, school for the blind. Her sister, Miss turns'’.
Keba Coyle, one of the students, was 
down for several numbers pn the pro-
^Mr. Geo. Swaine and family, who 
spent the winter In Wolfvilh, return'd 
to Hantsport last week and have open
ed up their picturesque home on Wil
liam street.

Mr. and Mrs. R, Policy and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Blackburn, of Milford, were 
guests of <Mr. and Mrs. F. Hart on 
Tuesday of last week.

Miss Mary Beckwith entertained a 
number of her friends on Friday even
ing

Mrs. Coldwell, Holmes HiU, is vis
iting relatives in Margaretaville, Kings

Fellows came in; he took some supper 
and then went down to the new vessel.
Jane and I went up with Mother as 

,far as the school house; after we got 
back Simeon and Richard came. He 

(went up to Father’s and stayed all 
night, and we went to Mary’s.

June 1st. This has been a rainy day.
I read a good part of it, went over to 
Mrs. Harris' in the afternoon.

3rd I went out collecting for the 
Union Society. Sister Ann went down 
to ..Obvia s and el followed her. The 
, Village Belle” came up today, which 
is Hibbart's new vessel; she is a smart
looking craft. When we came up from HANTSPORT WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Olivia s we went up home accompanied ---------
by Jane Ells, who stopped all night. The local Women’s Istitiute held 
We spent a pleasant evening which their monthly business meeting on Fri- 
was mostly occupied by music, both day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
vocal and instrumental. Simeon and Asaph Newcombe. They had for their 
1 returned at nine o’clock, the moon guest Mrs. Dennison, Secretary of the 
looking down smilingly from above and Grand Pre Institute, who in a few well 
no wind to disturb the peaceful still- chosen words gave a brief outline of 
ness of a lovely moonlight evening, the methods of carrying on the work 
whjen possesses a great charm for lovera, in their organization.

3rd. pis tos been a fine day. The An excellent report was given by 
j Sunday School is very interesting. Mr. Mrs- J. Lyon, convener of the cemetery 
Cogswell preached after school; it seem- committee. Through the zealous ef- 

fed 1 had not heard him preach so well forts of Mrs. Lyon and her co-workers, 
for a tong time. We went up to Father’s Uhe cemetery has been transformed 
and after dinner went up to Sam’s, as from a veritable wilderness of bushes 

—John Bull. I” wished us to. In the evening we re- and weeds of almost every description 
turned home and Hannah Fuller and to a place of beauty.

, Louisa Brown came in. Louisa brought The collectors to solicit for the Chil-
mre vand Wm. Irish me a letter from Aunt Lydia KeBy. dren’s Aid fund will call on the citizens

^chers^ Mr- Croa- Lo.u,vla i$.lrk was here also. of the town this week. The responses
eralbwem ^«, 8t. Mount Denson; rev- 4th. Simeon went to Windsor in the were of a miscellaneous nature Meet- 
mZ«i;™niLîv?rjrlere ,as there was no morning, and at night he went away mg dosed by all singing the “ Institute
meeting here today. In the evening we with Edward Barker for pitot to Bridge- Ode". K
irent over to Edwaid Davidson’s to a Port. ____________
VI™, t re^ïfre V"1*a munber there. 5th. I went dawn to Abigail’s to Humility isn’t essential to states- 
i saw jane Ells, who has been at Mrs. help her quilt, and spent a pleasant manahip. Political pie goes to those

day- Mre. Michener went there Sunday who have the crust.
28th. Another fine day. In the after- and returned Tuesday evening. I called -------- ----------

noon I went over to Mrs. Michener's at Capt. Holmes and received 2[6 for Subscribe For Tho “Acadian"and found Jane Ells and Mre. Harris getting Sunday School books. Mrs. POr * Ac““*n
trore visiting. Simson peinttd our Kendal came in and paid her mission-
kitchen, then after supper we went 

to Abigails and stopped till dark; 
e had been away picking greens.
29th. In the afternoon Mrs. Harris, 

fe™ ..KB. and I visited at Mary’s.
We all took a walk over to Mrs. Beck
with a, and through their field. Sarah 
and Whitman came along on their way 
to Windsor. I received their subscrip
tion to the Union Society.

30th. Fïne and warm. Mother came 
down in the morning and went to Oliv
ia a—not having been there since last 
autumn. I went to Mary’s in the after
noon to help her quilt. Mother came 
back to Mary’s and stayed all night.

31st. Mother spent the forenoon 
with me. Mrs. Michener was in a while.
After dinner we went over to Mary’s.
We saw Mr. Fitch go by and Mary 
said he stopped here, so Mother and I 
came back. He said he thought he 
must call a .short time and congratu
late me, since I had entered the nappy 
state of matrimony. He wished me all 
the good things he could think of and 
departed. Jane Ells then came in. We 
were just done supper when Richard

hantsport happenings

w* Mr. Raymond Mo ris, of New York,' 
is spending a vacation at the home of 
his parents, Capt. and Mre. Morris, 
Avon street.

Mre. C. Rockefeller returned to Hants
port on Tuesday, after spending several 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Rug- 
gles Dodge, at the Aylesford Hotel.

A large number of/citizens attended 
the band concert, under the auspices 
of the I. O. F., on E. McDonalds grounds 
at Mount Denson on Tuesday evening%

'A

fKiC" /osAtltfr—

"That’s the wrong drew for the Reparations Court, my lad!” 
Reparatîons'quibbhng!”1 Poincare'9 defeat » an incentive to further

The funeral services, which were 
largely attended, were held from his 
late residence on Friday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Dickie, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church, assisted hv 
Rev. Mr. Prestwood, BX>. The de
ceaseds favourite hymns, “Safe in the 
Arm; of Jesus" and "Shall We Gather 
at the River were sung by the choir. 
The floral offerings were beautiful and 
numerous. Interment at Riverbank 
cemetery.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

with

Mrs. Edna Tully went to Truro on 
Tuesday, June ICth, to represent the 
Womens Institute at the convention 
there.

Mr». I. J. Dexter, who went to New 
York a few week» ago, haa returned 
1 one, accompanied by her brother Mr. 
John Irvine, of Brooklyn, N. Y, ■ 

Mrs. T. M. Webb, who went to New 
York two months ago, has also returned, 
looking very much benefitted by her 
visit to her sister There.

The people of Cheverie were glad to 
the very fine aermon delivered 

Irom the pulpit of the Methodist church 
on Sunday evening, June 8th, by Rev. 
Wilfred Burbidge, B.A.-’ Mr. Burbidge 
worked very cuccesefully on this cir
cuit as a student three years ago. The 
lulpit was very prettily decorated with 

flowers on Sunday evening.
Mr. Eugene McLaughlin left recently 

for a trip to Boston. Here's wishing 
him a jolly time in “The Hub". ,

We are pleated to not that Mr. B. 
H. McLaughlin, who sprained his ank.le 
badly a ft w days ago, is making speedy 
progress toward recovery.

The public examinations of the Prim
ary Dept, of the Cheverie school are 
to bë held under the auspices of the 
Home and School committee of the 
Women’s Institute on the occasion of 
the r Mothers’ Day session next week. 
The children have had a very sv 
ful year under the tuition of Miss 
abeth Fuller, and we expect they will 
make a fine showing.

The new sign of the Cheverie School 
is eloquent testimony to the' steadiness 
of hand and keenness of eye possessed 
by Capt. Morris Dexter- in spite of 
his 74 years. The sign is a real work
manlike job.

T. M.

ary money.
6th. I went down te sister Olivia’s 

and sewed for her. I sat upstairs, which 
is very pleasant, and watched the vee- 
sels. The 1 ’ Village Belle " went to Wind- 

Richard is commencing his

a drawn muslin bonnet in the after
noon. Richard Fellow» came in and 
stayed till after tea, then Ehnira Holmes 
and Maria Chandley came in and stay
ed a while.

9th.
After I 
Mr. and
merville were through, having been 
there to tea ànd then at Mrs. James’. 
My brothers came down and we all 
went op board the “Village Bette" 
with Levi, who Introduced ua to Mr. 
Vaughan the carpenter.

(To be continued.)

downThe monthly bueiness meeting of the 
Town Council was held on Tuesday 
evening, June 6th, in the council (tom
bera, Mayor Murray presiding. Coun
cillors present,—Bishop, Lawrence and 
Yeaton.

The following accounts were passed 
for payment:
H. V. Bishop.....................
W, H. McKinley................
Wm. Stairs "Son & Morrow
A.&W. McKinlay............
Joseph Martin....................
W. B. Fullerton..................
Davidson Bros....................
Union of Nova Scotia

Municipalities........................... 10 00
Halifax Herald.................................. 18.75
T. McAvity & Son........................... 95 36

Revisors of electoral list, J. E. Bor- 
den, W. D. Comstock and R. Lawrence.

The following assessors were appoint
ed; L. M. Wall, C, H. Dunbar, j. H.

SOT, sea- 1 went to Conference meeting, 
came home Ann came in saying 

Mrs. David Dickie and Sosn-

faring life.
7th. I went up to Mother’s. Ann 

was quilting upstairs. I got a peck of 
potatoes and Ann came home with me. 
Robert was down and grafted a few 
trees for Widow Davidson.

8th. I was awakened by Mary and 
Hibbart talking in the kitchen; he had 
just come from Windsor. I made me

26.91h ar 5.33
1 60

■ 8-ff
3/.55Co.

Miss Elza Shaw was a recent guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Lower OYolf-

Josephine Frits was a rec nt 
Mr) and Mrs. W. Sharp, Wirtd-

Mr. Kenneth Parker, principal of 
the Hantsport school was tjie winner 
ol the $2000.00 prize in the R word 
contest, conducted by the "Halifax 
Herald" and "Evening Mail". We 

■ extend congratulations.
I Miss Mary Macumber was in Han a- 
Ljort on Tuesday en route to St. John, 
I *■ i she will reside for a tinv,
I Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Smith are 
I reiving congratulations on the birth 
I $ a daug ter.

Master Dick Beazley is confined to 
Ik house with a badly sprained ankle.

: It may be of interest to the readers 
ol the Hantsport Acadian to note that 
the publishers of the paper, Messrs. 
H. P, Davidson and W. B. Davidson, 
lie descendants of the Holmes family 
who were among the very earliest set
tlers in this place. The story of the 
hmily has recently been published in 
these columns and those who have 
followed it have found entertaining 
information therein. The publishers 
™ the Hantsport Acadian are great 
grandchildren of ‘Mercy Anne Holmes, 
daughter of Elisha, who came to Hants
port in 1823.
. The waiting room and freight build
ing on the government wharf have 
ken repaired in "the way of a fceeh 
«at of paint which adds very much to 
the appearance; while a glass canopy 
under which has been placed a strong 
light has been erected on the front of 
the building filling a long felt need.

E. E. Kirkpatrick, Station Agent, 
accompanied by Mrs. Kirkpatrick ard 
two children, left Saturday by motor 
for Annapolis, where they will spend 
a few days, and from there they will 
j«.to Fredericton, N. B., where they 
will «pend a few weeks at his home. 
Welter Schnare is In charge of the sta
tion during Mr. Kirkpatrick’s abe nee.

Miss Ida Dunlap arrived from Parrs- 
.Ir", Saturday evening, and Is spend- 
tog a few days in town,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryan and family, 
ol Halifax, spent the week end In town en 
toute through the Valley by motor.

utile Miss Helen Higgins was a 
Patient at the Payzant Memorial Hos- 
pttal, Windsor, for several days last

The Best Teavilli-
Miss

guest of
earn» the greatest sale.801.

IISALMA"Newcombe.
Moved by Coun. Lawrence, seconded 

by Coun. Yeaton, that Prof. McKnight 
be engaged, at the salary of $15.00 per 
day and expenses, to inspect electric 
line, and recommend any changes con
sidered necessary for the saving of loss 
in transmission.

Moved by Coun. Yeaton, seconded 
by Coun. Bishop that parties along 
sewer line, who are not connected, be 
notified that connections must be made.

*

reF-liz-
1» rewarded by Having the largest sale 
in North America, Have you tried it?MOUNT DENSON IS CORRECT

To the Editor The Hantsport Acadian 
Dear Editor,—-In answer to Inquirer, 

in your last issue of the "Hantsport 
Acadian”,.! may say that Inquirer 
was right, and the friend wrong, in the 
spelling of our suberb, Mount Denson.

It was so named from one of the 
first settlers, Colonel Denson, a retired 
British officer, who took up a large 
grant of Crown land there. His resi
dence was on an eminence near where 
the old Wickwire house stahds now. 
His settling in Mt. Denson must have 
been early in the last century, 
writer visited those grounds in the first 
of the seventies and the Denson house 
had gone into decay, only the outline 
of the cellar was to be seen.

I well remember the first time that 
I heard this hamlet called Mount Den
ison. It was while travelling on the 
D. A. R. some years ago; the Conduc
tor, or brakeman, in calling the sta
tic na, said. “Mount Denison Next". 
Only once has it come under my notice 
in print spelled Denison; that was in 
the Canadian Official Railway Guide 
and Gazetteer, and they admit that 
the Railway name is Mount

Old Timer.

Ea®afegi’A
Rev. Webb still manages to 

find time in spite of his many duties 
rry on work among-the boys. A 

successful and profitable supper was 
held recently to raise funds for equip
ment for the work and sports. The 
teds appreciate very much Mr. Webb’s 
leadership.

Mrs. Emma Macumber and Harold 
were visitors in Cheverie recently.

A large schooner from the U. S. is- 
loading plaster for the Rock Plaster 
Co. at the Cheverie wharf.

Cheverie is a beauty spot now with 
the grass and foliage stowing up. so 
ireen. The neatly kept dwellings, with 
heir background of meadow and for

est situated as they are on an almost 
perfedt highway which runs parallel! 
with the sea shore and white plaster 
cliffs, affording the traveller an un- 
Mieilel-d-view of the Minas Basin and 
Lomidon "Mountain of Amethyst", 

all combi e to make Cheverie a lovely 
and ertLing spot for the city folk in 
earth of rest, the picnic party, and 
he tourist. Far enough away from the 

noise and smoke of town, the village 
is easily accessible by road or water.

Handsome Dress Goods
Just Arrived

to ca

Take aas the

at
Kodak STERLING’Swith you
Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
our price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
-—we can readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodak} 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $c.oo up

Voiles, plain and beaded, beautiful designs and coloring!. 
Quality extra, prices right.

Men’s new Spring Suits, Excellent 
Styles, Latest Patterns.

We have'also the new spring samples of the Hobber- 
lin made to measure, every suit guaranteed and a perfect 
fit. See the men in town who wear Hobberlin clothes. They 
know a good thing, and they buy from us.

Denaon.

Hantsport, June 16, 1924.

DIARY OF. MARGARET D. MICH
ENER

(Continued from lait issue. ) 
Sunday May 27th 1849. This 

beautiful day. The *’Hantsport" 
in this forenoon from St. John and 
Philadelphia. John Michener and Mrs 
Jamei are in here; we went up to Sun
day School, there were between sixty 
and seventy scholars. The School was 
very interesting. Mary Dickie, Mari
anne Davidson, Rachel Leighton, and 
Sarah Vaughan were added to my class, 
and Abigail Holmes took a class. Mr.

FREDERICK FIELDS

The entire community was severely 
shocked on Wednesday afternoon when 

became known that Mr, Frederick 
fields, a respected citizen of Hants

port, had net an untimely death by 
being buried beneath several feet of 
earth, the result of a cave-in while dig
ging a sewer from the bungalow of H. 
E. Wilson, of Windsor, on Avon street, 
to the Avon River. Ire-accident hap
pened near the lower pert of the drain 
which was about ten feet in depth. Mr. 
Fields is survived by a sorrowing widow, 
one son, Patrick, at home, and six daugh
ters; Laura, in the West; Annie (Mrs. 
Fred. Sweet), Mary (Mrs. Colby), 
Florence (Mrs. Alex. Scott), of this 
place, and the Misses Frances and 
Amanda, of Kentville, who have the 
sympathy of the whole community.

is a
can»-

week.
BMre. J. Allen and Miss Josephine 
Allen returned on Saturday from a 
week s visit with friends in Grand Pre.

«he grounds of the Baptist pa 
age have been newly grad d ai d great
ly improved during the past few weeks, 
-a Mr- I'ea's i« an ardent gard ner 
ana the parsonage premises afford am- 
1, opportunity for work along that 

which he can be counted on to 
‘-Hi: advantage of. We predict tliat 

as elsewhere his garden in the 
"‘lnk weeks will be in competition 

with the best in town.

H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT, N. S,

rson-

W. K. Sterling
KHAKI
PANTS

HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA
NEWS OF CHEVERIE

. * «ood-sized and appreciative audi- 
“Vf ""Joyed the concert given by the 
,..Merry. Maids" class under the able 

,xrel/!P of Mr«- B. H. McLaughlin, 
tothrcheverie Hall on Saturday even-
fXw^V 3lst- Thc P™*™"1 wa‘ as

Rmai18’ Canada", by the clasa.
1,1 géss’ Iler Firat Day1'--Aileen Bur-

3onf,; “ Dreamy Alabama "—Mary 
u l'H'her and Mrs. McLaughlin.

atling. "Geo. Washington's Youth” 
rr,,—Vivian Card.

'âx Girls’ '^Bdsummer Fairies

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your Absent 
relatives and friends.

Let ua
SEND IT TO THEM

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., LimitedHantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

Heavy Drill, *2.25 Sizes 32 to 46 
Headlight Duck,
Riding Breeches,
Boys Long Pants,

Size. 28, 30, 32
Boy’s Riding Breeches........$1.50
Men’s Combination Suits, *3.75 

I guarantee satisfaction.

.*3.50
*2.60

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP PRINCE ARTHUR 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

*2.00
FRUPF PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 

BERRY BOXES ARD CRATES 
Apple Boses -and Shook», Apple 
Credere, lea Presses, Stares and 

Heeding 
Write for prices

HANTSPORT, . • . NOVA SCOTIA

FARE $9.00
Leave Yarmouth Tueedaye and Friday» at 6.30 P. M. (Atlantic Tima) 

Return-Leave Boston Monday, and Thureday. at 2 P. M (Daylight Sevii* These)
. , For staterooms and other Information apply to

, Jl E- KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. Sj,

Mac-

H. A. HART
HANTSPORT, N. S.
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education

Education is the formation of such 
habits of thought and action as will 
enable us to live sanely and happily, 
to know how to make knowledge when 
we need it, aad to be of real service to 
the community of which we are a part.

7. Don’t deface park benches, school 
furniture or any public property.

8. Don’t forget that horses ldve 
banana skins. A banana _skin isn't 
dangerous if it is inside a horse's stom
ach.

9. Don’t do anything that will 
bring disgrace to the town where you 
live.

10. Don’t expect your town to be
come clean and perfect all at once. • ft 
will become an ideal community only 
when everybody does something every 
day to help make things better.

slip. Keep on Climbing. ”1

WHEN FATHER WAS A BOYUnder a strict application of “rep.” by
tluee,' vritt'giv* dan^oMsT being My father sometimes likes to tell how, 
further reduced to two. when he was a boy.

If no change is made in the act, then, That chopping kindling-wood was fun. 
under the present redistribution meas- and milking such a joy; 
ure Nova Scotia will lose two members. And how he d hustle home from school 

to the increase in her French- as fast as he could run
population New Brunswick And never think of playing till every 
duction, but identity of in- • chore was done, 

her to support Nova

THE APPLE AND ITS USES

The apple crop of Canada last year, 
according to Bulletin No. 35 of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
enÿtled “Canadian Grown Apples”, a- 
mounted to 4,063,719 barrels. This was 
about one million barrels less than the 
crop of 1922. These figures, compiled 
by the Fruit Branch, are given in an 
introduction to a long list of fruit re
cipes which it is hoped will encourage 
the greater use of Canadian apples. 
This Bulletin, which is available at the 
Publication Branch of the Department, 
shows that Canadian apples have been 
particularly successful in international 
competitions and are recognized as un
surpassed anywhere in the world. Ap
ples are classified according to the sea
sons in which they should be used and 
as to their suitability for cooking, des
sert and other purposes. The advice 
is offered that apples should be cooked 
in earthem or granite utensils and on
ly silver, granite or wooden spoons 
used for stirring. The recipes cover 
all manner of dishes that can be made 
from the “King of Fruits”.

TO ATTRACT CAPITAL

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
up, at The Acadian storeOwing tc 

Canadian
escapes re 
terests
Scotia’s claim. , .

Government circles realize that some
thing worth-while must be done for the 
Maritimes. The tariff changes are Un
likely to make a strong impression 
down there, and the reduction in freight 
rates on commodities will not have 
any more effect. Something of a spec
tacular nature is needed as a provision 
for fixed representation shapes up bet
ter than anything in sight. The loss 
of Halifax and Kent portends great 
danger to the government and it is 
bound to do its utmpst to stem the

causes He says he thought it was a treat to 
pick the plums and cherries.

And evten tries to make Ijelieve he liked 
« to stem gooseber ries!

But when he’s telling of the time when 
he was just a " kid ”,

And what a busy one he was, and all 
the work he aid—

■ CITIZENSHIP

An alien does not change into a cit
izen* over night. The changing of his 
dress may be done in an hour. The 
changing of his speech is a longer pro
cess. And the changing of his ideas is 
still longer.

Really, to become a citizen of our 
country, a man must first turn his mind 
from the old land to the new; he must 
desire to be a Canadian. In the second 
place, he must learn how Canadian in
stitutions have grown and how they 
are carried on; he must understand 
what are a citizen’s responsibilities in 
this land.

My grandpa, he just sits and smiles, but 
never says a word

About what Father’s telling, as if he 
hadn’t heard;

But I’ll bet you ’most anything you'd 
mention, like as not

Grandpa remembers many things that 
Father’s just forgot!

—Mary L. Hemphill.

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF SPOT
LESS TOWN

tide.

THE CHEAPER CUTS OF BEEF

The pot roast which is frequently 
used by the thrifty housewife m the 
effort to keep down her butcher bill 
and still provide good meals, may be 

from many of the cheaper cuts, 
such as the chuck, of the beef carcass. 
After being wiped with a damp cloth 
it is placed in a covered bake pan or 
casserole, with two cups or more of 
hot water. It should be covered tight
ly and baked in^a moderate oven or on 
top of the stover keeping the heat just 

Pamphlet No. 
43 of the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa, obtainable from the Pub
lications Branch, shows how the meat 
bill may be reduced by utilizing the 
cheaper cuts of beef. One-half hour’s 
time for each pound of meat in the 
roast is recommerded. About an hour 
and a quarter before serving, pared 
potatoes and sliced carrots and onions 
may be added. When ready to serve, 
the roast should be removed to a hot 
platter and the gravy thickened and 
seasoned. If the meat is very fat, it is 
advisable to remove the fat from the 
top of the gravy before thickening. 
The pamphlet contains many other reci- 
)es for utilizing the cheaper cuts of 
)eef.

SEES NO GRACE OR ART IN MOD
ERN JAZZ DANCING

According to a recent issue of the 
Boston Post, the- state of Florida will 
shortly vote on an amendment to the 
state constitution which precludes the 
passage of any state income or inher
itance tax laws either now or in the 
future. Should the bill become law, 
Florida will have a subtle and highly 
effective method of attracting wealthy 
individuals and capital. By maintain
ing a winter residence in Florida and 
living in it for a stated interval each 
year, the wealthy citizen of a more 
northerly and more heavily taxed state 
is able to evade a large portion of his 
tax burden.

Florida’s suggestion may possibly be 
of interest to certain of the Canadian 
provinces. A study of the incidence 
and effect of certain taxes often induces 
those responsible for the raising of 
revenue to seek other methods. After 
the passage of income tax laws in cer
tain states, adjoining states or prov
inces sometimes gain much by passing 
exemptive legislation. The announce
ment by any of the provinces that no 
provincial income or inheritance tax 
would be imposed in the future or for 
a period of say ten years might go much 
farther in attracting capital and enter
prise than large amounts ok money 
spent on advertising and on immigra
tion propaganda.

The proposal is at least worthy of 
passing note.—Financial Post.

1. Don’t throw anything on the 
side walk or street. Find a rubbish

2. Don’t tear up paper and scâtter 
it anywhere.

3. Don’t let any piles of ashes or 
rubbish stay in your backyard.

4. Don t mix ashes and garbage in 
the same can.

5. Don’t fill the ash-can or garbage- 
too full.

6. Don’t chalk the sidewalk, fences, 
buildings or pavements.

SERVICE PLUS PRINTER’S INK

Dr. B. J. Palmer, father of chiro
practic, said the other day:

“The poet who said ‘build a better 
mouse trap and the world will make 
a path to your door' was wrong. You’ve 
not only got to build a better 
trap, but use printer’s ink to tell the 
world about it. Then, and then only, 
will the world know about your mouse 
trap. This applies to all things. ”

below the boiling point. mouse

can
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iWyMiss Elizabeth Burchenal, the best 

authority on folk dances in the United 
States, sees no grace or art in modern 
jazz .dancing, and so is devoting her
self to teaching the graceful, vivacious 
dances which the 
dance. There the 
and children all enjoy themselves to
gether and no one feels “ out of. it ” 
lecause of not knowing the latest stran- 

gle-hold and totter. The same thing 
that has made the Virginia Reel livfc 
so many generations as the chief enter
tainment at many “mixed gatherings”, 
will make the continental folk dances 
x>pular in America, Miss Burchenal 
«Üeves: their democracy.

Miss Burchenal was at the State 
College of Washington recently and 
gave a series of lessons in folk dances, 
which the college opened to the gen
eral public, in order that school physi
cal training teachers, playground super
visors, masters of granges and farm 
bureaus and other social groups could 
learn the dances and teach to the com
munities for all to learn

Sble of Europe
folk s^ y,olcffolkMAY FIX NUMBER OF MARITIME 

SEATS
s, young

»•/Ï
Government May Do This to Soothe 

Injured Feelings Over Tariff

OTTAWA.—It is impossible to say 
what the government’s policy is as yet 
to the proposal from the Maritime 
provinces that the British North Amer
ica Act be amended so as to provide 
that the representation of these pro
vinces in the House of Commons shall 
not fall below a fixed number, but it 
begins to look as though it might be 
adopted. Prince Edward Island has 
that now, the amendment of 1914 hav
ing provided that its representation in 

.. ^ the House shall not be less than that 
in the Senate, which is fixed at four.

Money Can’t Buy This Course— 
Yet You Can Secure It

FREEA PIED.PIPER.
/T'HE Maple Leaf*Club Course of 20 lessons on Cookery Arts 
_A and Kitchen Management is presented by Anna Lee 

noted authority—in the most interesting and enter
taining manner. There is no theory, just new and useful 
woA as are given in the best Domestic Science Colleges.
Think of itl This course costs you nothing—not even postage. 
Four lessons come to you prepaid each month. Thirty 
eadh week is time enough to study the lessons. No blanks to 
fin in. No examinations: No correspondence—unless you 
wish to write Anna Lee Scott for personal advice on special 
recipes or regarding methods of preparing and serving special 
dishes for special occasions. This astonishing free offer is 
made to introduce

j
/I Scott

w¥
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m
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MAPLE LEAF FLOUR C
FOR BREAD. CAKE V PASTRY A A

Your first batch of bread or your first cake or pie baked with 
Maple Leaf Flour will reveal its high qualities. A definite 

1Jn*{orm <T2alit7 accompanies every sack of Maple 
Leaf Floor. It is made from Canadian hard wheat, carefully 
chosen and expertly milled.

a .
HOW TO ENROLL AS A MEMBER OF THE MAPLE LEAF CLUB 

AND OBTAIN THIS FREE

Coupon» win he found enclosed in every 
bag of Maple Leaf Flour. (24 lk bag—
1 coupon; 49 lk bag—2 coupons; 98 Ik

I

COURSE:

Jn tiiLy s job, as in many positions wnere men nave won lame ana 
distinction, it to personality that counts. It is his mission in life 

to inspire confidence, and to lure innocent sheep and lamps to their 
destruction with as great alacrity and lightness of gait as if they 
were skipping to the fields of Elysium, and this he does to the King’s" 
taste; he was born for his task. Though but two years old he. has a 
substantial beard, and long white hoary locks. His mien is gentle 
and there are no horns visible which might give rise to fatal sus
picions But in his eyes there is an air of command, backed by the 
lorce of a portly frame, which enables Billy to do what he will with 
the sheep and lambs which come within his ken. and even influences 
calves to keep a straight path. In the busy season he saves the 
salaries of five men; in ordinary times he does the work of twe 
or three. |
Stn-i1 tuee.mOI!tlie olv "*e? he ,1m',ed at the Canadian*Pacific 
Stock Yards, Montreal, but he took to the work at. once. He followed 
the heels of the men, and while other animal» tried at the work had 
to be coaxed to labor by reward» of cake and biscuits. Billy needed 
®° apur* but ’hre* months time would glance at the sheen 
comfortably, start off at a cheerful trot and without hesitation the 

“fS? w!d- ,urroa°^ hi™ and happily ascend the winding 
runway to the abattoir nearby. Then at a command he would go
2aughtered°U “nï ,tragglera' 1111 he had ^ at hand ready to be

Now to look at Billy, It might seem that he did thii work in all 
innocence, and that he wae quite unaware that he had led his chareee 
w*i?7 ,har2?: would be doing an injustice to Billy’s mighty
fateUect. He lead» the flock right to the edge of the pisiform where 
they are toiled, but then he carefully edges to the wall, keeping as 
far ae possible from the danger point till he reaches the only snot of safety, the. he slide,.back from the helpless .hVen.l^ggfeeSS 
and goes back for another lot. \ ** "*

His treachery

Send only four coupons addressed to 
the Maple Leaf Club, Maple Leaf 
Milling Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario, 
*nd you will be enrolled without one 
cent of expense as a member of the 
Maple Leaf Chib and receive the first 
fear lessons in the course. Other les
ions will be sent in four monthly 
instalments—4 lessons each month.

«

Ask your Grocer about Anna Lea 
Scott and the Maple Leaf Club 
Courte. He will five you fuU 
particulars.

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO.
LIMITED

Hud Office - Toronto, Ontario

does not weigh on his spirits, he is utterly com. placent aad seif-satisfied, impatient to be on the job. 3
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Office Supplies
Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.

Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream. 
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

The Acadian Store
WOLF VILLE, N. S.
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